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j tiens are too many. If we would imbibe KILTIES' RECRUITING RALLY

the mysterious spell of the West Country ------•------
to the full, we must reed Kingsley’s * Wat- The campaign far raising recruits fa 
ward Ho! ”L Black more’s "Loom Doo*”, the 236th Kiltie Battalion was opened oi
T«™'a " W*‘ ««”• **?“' :*?“>ds, with meeting, la each of the ^London, Sept 26-The Norwegian 
PhUlo^**"” : Baring-Gould and Ed«n PT?”“v stea&uBn/jord has been sunk, according

I bavé already said that I saw the people Square, the bandstand doing duty as plat- The* crew"1

form. A more perfect evening tor an out- measured 1,488 tons net

-
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Batteries
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h, no virtue, holiness, . F

these, which time makes more or less.

•e springs, strange inundations flow.

4, SEBSSjSiŒÜSS
------Copenhagen, Denmark, Sept 27—

Jas. W. Gerard, the American ambassador 
at Berlin, and Mrs. Gerard, will sail for 
the United States to-mortow. The am
bassador goes home to inform his govern
ment of conditions in Germany, and will 
return to Berlin in six or eight weeks.
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‘$13.95

Montreal and Ret
Butty

as they really are. I saw them In their
homes, and hence I saw them at their, of-doors

e~-?V?n.<i?1'; S'!*- 23—S s. Prim Hen- 
orih, which left London last night for 
Flushing, has been taken by the Germans 

sejhhgge, Belgium, says à Reuter dis- 
a from The Hague to-day.
Ijtondon, Sept 27.—The British 
par Bronwen has been sunk, a Lloyd's

Todrow best One remembered and could not fail chosen, the still, starlit night made it pos
te feel th* truth of the words of the author eihle for a very large number of people 
who wrote," manners, like genius, maybe from the outlying districts to be present 
improved, they cannot be taught; they and the Square was well fiHed. Piper Dr. 
are as wayward in their visits as genius Morrison played some martial airs on the 
itself. They may alight at the palace or pipes before the arrival of tile speakers, 
the cottage door, and when they have who were accompanied by tiw band. In 1 
once smiled upon the child in the cradle, the absence of the Mayor, Mr. Goodwill 
he need not fear for the future.” One feels Douglas acted as chairman, introducing 
iqfaeeting the people of the West JEoun* hfr. Fiomerfeldt, of Victoria, ft C„ as the 
try that indescribable something which, firatjspeaker. Mr. Flomerfelt, who is <*

STAND FOR HIGHEST EFFICIENCY
Wi woe,

y sects and schisms profaning Deity :
Besides, with furies, tiehds, earth, air, and hell. 
They St, and teach confusion to rebel.

------Ottawa, Sept 24—It is officially an
nounced through the chief prêta censors' 
offlce-that the fol toying,.troops 
rived safesti*.England:

12th Field Artillery Brigade, Amherst I 
N, &; 14th Field Artillery Brigade, 
Petewèwa; IÇth Field Artillery Brigade 
Petewgwa ; 4tb Divisional Ammunition 
Column, 238ttd?«restry Battalion, Halifax;

You’ll make no mistake in selecting either of these 
Batteries which, for High Power and Long, Satisfactory 
Service, have stood the test of time, and are ruling 
favorites wherever Batteries are used.

to
Tickets on Sale

iptember 21, 22 and 23 
Ret. October 9

iptember 28, 29 and 30 
Ret. October 16

have ar-
S

Ë But, as there lives a true God in the heaven,
So is there true religion 1
By nature? No, by gr»#; not got, but given ; - _
Inspired, not taught; fi*n God a second birth ;

God dwetieth peer atout us, even within.

on earth;

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Hardware,

HR Bronwen, a vessel of 4,250 tons 
groan; was last reported at Barry, Wales, JL- ST.

25.
>•

& nurat ».r.A. CPY. St HStS ». *a*“*®S^
■^jîj to mee(them yet again. Thee are BefafColumbla, and he gave some very amf^p- 
4^1 pi table to a degree, and courteous .to » top. figures with reference to the sumarof 
diKlfautt. They have still the chaifo of Rakùgl» money already raised, but declared that 
JK but they lack not the strong» of Drake, what had been done In the past whs as 
*- ' ' jfalLFWh-SfafaBR. , nothing to the future need. He suggested

■ ■* * ” ' ’ that one cent WÉtiy per peraon through- , _
out Canada would surely be a very small ; Halifax, Sept. 24.—The Marine and 
price for those who could not themselves Fisheries agency here was advised to-night 
take part in the actual fighting, to pay to by V* ,ame Polnt. Nfld., wireless station 
support the families of those who had ^ *** ateamer Ka>ilia was ashore St
given up everything in the cause of liberty. Miftin’s Point, Nfid. Fame Point report-
The call for men had brought the meeting «ifaat there was a chance of re floating 
together, and he felt sure that call would th?KaUI‘a « assistance was sent immedi- 
meet with a ready response. Canadians 
were appealing to other Canadians, and 
the achievements of their fellow coqntry- 
men in France and Fiatidera Which made 
every Canadian thrill with patriotiç’.fer- 
vour, would undoubtedly have their effect 
Canadians? at home would not'be slow to

n, - ■ ... . . . ,. go to their countrymen’s succor. His P»hy.of Leith,
town. General Dubow, the doughty old Qwn preaehce at , meetinein ^tvery

eastof Canadv.coming as he dxl from 
t u ? ,U°yhd the very west was symbolic of the unity

in™n’ “ n™ b™™»* ITLteL. ™.2
ar ,7fry'1 . - , _ , . , do their part in men and money in the

Mter luncheon General Dubow wdcom- cauae of Right ^net Might
edMrUoydGeorge in two happy phrases. Lt ^ MacAvity, of the fighting 26th,
Then theSecrotto, of State for War made w„ peeted ^ lpplauae wben ^ ^
one of the ^ortest and most movmg to make u, speech. He gave an eyewit- 
speeches of hw career. Unfortunatdy, nesa., acCount oflhe need for reinforce.
there is no verbatim recordtof his words, ... ..,_______ ’Not far away is Newton Abbott, Where* but the general sense of hiXmarks was to ^ ftSwrick mef^T 

having landed at Brixhaqi on Tor.Bafe asfoUows:— \ JCilties,wtiich is officered entirely bveentle-William Prince of Orange caused to 1 First of all I wish to teU you how glad l men from thff province, whohlve ^rJiy 

reed hia fanifesto from the steps of t& am that you asked me to ait attable with taken ^ in «rvice. The meifto 
as Market Cross. I spent a Uttle time * your officers m the heart of Verdun's ata- w ^ now in the firi ^ muat ^ 

the Newton Abbott add enjoyed the distir*. «kl- I am glad to Seer around me those fert^oming ; ft remained with the men 
tipn while slowly disposing 6f my mode* who have come back from battie, there thcmaelve3 tocome forward 

not lunch of being ministered to by a waifej-i "bo wdl.be fighting to-morrow, and these or else in a time to be forced
austere of countenance, of figure wk "fho, w.th you, Generol are ^sentries on 40 do so under conscription, which already 
built, of demeanor superb, and of deport! these impregnable walls. The name of in
ment delectable in the very extreme. F» Verdun alone will be enough tdyrtouse Major My.tt, late of the 4 th Pioneer 

ibly the time, he was the only waitecirglMjfePerwhable memories throughoi* the ,t dear m,K.. f
the-rear EWTOW 4r wet wrongr ^rVfeü*fiwrt IA6— \ , TnTi nllMmllTlNnl

should be able to give each the undivided the great feats of arms which make the he could see plenty before him to atai on 
attention of the other. The necessities history of France which better shows *e at once In plain terms he knew only one 
of the case decreed that he should stand high qualities of the Army and the people name for a man who hdd „„ t„ a ^ job 
and I should sit,-the geographical en- of France ; and that bravery and devotion while his country had such urgent need 
vironment essential to insure my not un- to country, to which the world has ever of hjm that name was 
usual avocation of looking up to others, paid homage, have been strengthened by Corp. Grant, of the Princess Pats said 
He talked of days of which I knew not a sang-froid and tenacity which yield noth- he was very g|ad tQ speak to a Sl An. 
much ; he talked of money of which 1 ‘°g to British phlegm. drews audience, as his wife’s native town
knew much less. I queried him as to the The memory of the victorious resistance held a high place in his esteen While 
financial prospects of his profession, and of Verdun will be immortal because Ver- 6ghting in Flandera hia regjment had 
hoped thereby to gain some slight idea as dun saved, not only France, but the whole often met with the Fighting 26th from 
to the presumed monetary obligations of of the great cause which is common to New Brunswick, and he could say without 
myself. He pondered long, he pondered ourselves and humanity. The evil-work- besitation there waa no finer battallon 
well, and then vouchsafed to inè that me force of the enemy has broken itself (rom tbe who|e of Canada What was 
when times were good he not infrequently against the heights around this old citadel the tune t0 wbich they marcbed on tbeir 
secured an honorarium of five and thirty as an angry sea breaks upon a granite way t0 the front lme , It
doUars a week. Five and thirty doUars a rock. These heights have conquered the » Are we downhearted? No! No! No'” 
week, and I the only guest ! ! My interest storm which threatened the world. Was New Brunswick, that had sent this
flagged and we returned to the subject of I am deeply moved when I tread this fine battalion overaeaa- going to leave
does- - s®"®1 *>11, and I do not speak for mysslf &em to ^ fate ? Surely there „ere

To reach a farm some miles away I alone. I bring to you a tribute of the ad- more men like thow o{ the 26th still to be
-cycled over hiUs and over streams, miration of my country, of the great ;n tbe province willing’ to go to
through country as beautiful as ever was Empire which I represent here. They bow their assistance. It is not now a case of 
made. I forgot my late embarrassment with me before your sacrifice and before fighting for the rights of Belgium Now 
and remembered only that ills good to be your glory. Once again, for the defence of are fighting against Militarism for our 
aKve. That is the feeling one gets in the great causes with which its very future Natiooal life- ^ we to-
Devon; not that the necessary stimula- ia bound up, mankind turns to France. avenge the murder of Edith Cavell and 
tion to such feeling is confined to Devon; The audience, deeply moved, remained Captain Fryatt "I am r'r-—' to lay 
hot at all ; but that’s the feeling one gets completely silent throughout the speech, down my life for my Country” were the 
in-Devon. ~ y Then, with a gesture which brought the- last Words of Nurse Cavell. Surely

whole assembly to its feet, Mr. Lloyd should be ashamed to think that a woman 
George exclaimed " A la France ! Aux muat teach tbem valour. 
hommes tombés sous Verdun ! "-Corres- LieuL Ryder> wbo » a very popular fig- 
pondence of The Times, London. ure in charlotte County, made the short-

est speech of the evening. He wished, he 
said, to address himself exclusively to the 
men between the ages of 18 and 45, He 
wanted them to do their duty by their 
friends, who had already donned the 
khaki. Sixty men were needed from 
Charlotte County. He was waiting to 
sign'them on and there would be no diffi
culty about that In his own words, " I 
will work till 12 o'clock, and Jim Mc- 
Dowell, he works to-morrow.”

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith was the last 
speaker to address the meeting, but owing 
to the fact that Mrs. Smith. spoke from 
amongst the audience, and not from the 
bandstand, the greater number of those 
present were unable to hear her address.

The musical part of the programme was 
not neglected. The band rendered several 
suitable selections, and a specially written 
song and recitation were given by Miss 
Muriel Dreyer." Miss Dreyer also delight
ed the audience with her Scottish dances, 
which were accompanied by the bagpipes.

In connexion with the recruiting rally, 
a beacon fire was lighted on the top of 
Chamcpok Mountain, and a flamiâg torch 
was carried from it. to St George! Two 
recruits were obtained on Monday 
ing, but it is hoped that more will be 
fortbeoming-at an early date aa the result 
of the evening^ events. Jim McDowell 
works every day. .

1 no man ever good ; 
the matter bei . ' .

- ,„...,_,_be wrought in flesh and blood:
Religion stap*ê*t.in corrupted things, • ÿ.

have heavenly wings.
iptiem A Treatise Religion,' hyiSr Fulke Greville, Lord Brooke. (Bon* 
nassinated September 30. 1628.) •

auxiliary schooner Panama has been des
troyed by fire with the loss of all on board, 
incÇalM Capt Frank Pacqual, his wife. 
Engineer Charles Led tie and three Ameri-

« HV? Divine
Where

-,ic
s.NC O.’a and privates îOÿ V^'3V

(CDY4retted*' awarded 
Infantry—419043,

%But virtues era

m mpUgi with Hot andSergt. Hu— . v~>. - , ■ ,. 111 mm i h i ^
Private ;T)insm<*re, SS76s, Sergt Hoik,! '’'•!***

Msssrersd the -p
447229, ^ivate Ttqfc ' Medicti Co^^^%t* W '’ ST. dC
8659, Private Gracgr; Engineer: 139. Pri -THE RAYMOI>^"oOHI®Wm I TO
■vate Harper. ' > THE RAYMONI%& DOHERTY-CO., LTD.

s±zsæè v

“S,"“.«ST'slS £ H, £ i.mn,o & T/ k. imUm-mmuia
Mecca, Bader of the revolutionary move- [ . I*. !----------- . ------------ --------------S-------------------------- --
ment, wÇch has resulted in the qapture ------------------4“Stal----- 1 '

-3 ’
the Turkish garrison, which has been! 
holding hut in the forts at Taif, sixty-five I 
miles southeast of Mecca, has been forced I 
to surrender.

The troops that surrendered, the dis I 

patch aéfa, comprised 50 officers and 800 „ coo thin td a tmt
men, wftlt ten guns and a large quantity >For the SPRING TR^E,»nd would gladW h 
Of military stores. | , ,,. wanting imything in tius lme’

------London, September 21, Lieut-Col. I "
Earl Fevirsham was killed in actiog on I 
September 15, according to the Yorkshire I 

Herald.*
Earl PWersham, wjio was thirty-seven I 

years of ifeei an Oxford graduate and a.}-' 

large 1 
comma

IÏÏRN STEAMSHIP LINES
AUL-THE-WAY-BY-WAIER.

MR. LLOYD GEORGE’S GLOWING 
TRIBUTE day. Spelfel rates by the week.

-------—

& J. M
V-. “THE WEST C0UNTRIE"

>.<1»

is so redolent with memories of the great1 
that one scarcely knows upon which par, Paris, Sept 11.

. . „ ' I have just returned from a visit to
ticuim- histone pmn.de to dwell. M. Ven,un where events> thougb not M Kn.
Ottery, St Mary, Samuel Taylor Coleridge aational as those on the Somme, are, per- 
was born, and carved in the sandstone »! *apa_ more significant 
a neighbouring cave his initials S. T. G Tbe man who, with M. Albert Thomas, 
are still mtact The same county produc- « busy providing the Wfttern Army with 
” tha* fearless v°yager, that personifica- tbe necessary weapons, Mr. Lloyd George, 
tion of gallantry, that precursor of the 
herb so dear to the heart of women, n 
all mankind as well ; he who introdu 
into England that which in Kingsley's 
words is a lone man’s companion, a b 
dor's friend, a hungry man’s food, a 
man’s cordial, a wakeful manXsleep,

FALL EXCURSIONS-LOW FARES
Return Limit 30 Days 

ISTON FROM TO PORTLAND 
$6.00

- Here alt the summer could I stay, 
iger there’s. Bishop’s teign and. King’s 
SB teign,
gp Coomb at the dear teign head— 
pffiere dose by the stream you may have 
pr: ; your cream
All spread upon barley bread. yjj.

Then who would go into dark Soho,
%rA chatter with dack'd-haired critics, 
Hfhen he can stay for the new mown hay, 
!*ndttartle the dappled Prickets H •"

-t-
»

50 Eastport 
Calais 

7^5 St. Andrews
7.40 &90 —Bristol, Enghmd, Sept. 25.—The 

Br :ish steamship Dresden, of 807 tons 
gr ss, has been sunk.. The Dresden was 
2^ feet long and was built at Glasgow m 
18 5. The vessel was owned by the Leith, 
Hi II and Hamburg Steam Packet Conv

6.75
FRONTIER UNE

ttves Calais Monday, Wednesday and 
ly at 8.00 a.m-; St Andrews 10.00 
for Eastport and intermediate land- 

Return leave Eastport Tuesday, 
■sday and Saturday at 7.30 a.m.; St. 
ews 8.45 a.m., for Calais and inter- 
ate landings.

was visiting the French front during my 
iaY* short excursion. In the casemates of the 
c®4; citadel, in the great caves underneath the

\

I
ft

assortment of die X.■
-<—Newport News, Va., Sept. 23—The 

fir* mate and three seamen of the Nova 
Scptian bark Minola, told of the total loss 
of that vessel on the Jamaican coast dur
ing a terrific storm several weeks ago, on 
their arrival here last night on the British 
stqamer Tagus.

JThe crew was saved but the ship was 
a fatal loss.

—Berlin, Sept. 23—The capture by 
German forces of the British S. S. Coi- 
ckgster on Thursday night was semi- 
officially reported by the Overseas News 
Agency. The Colchester was taken to Zee- 
brSlgge-
The Colchester, 1,379 tons gross, and 280 

long, waa built at Hull in 1888 and 
ed in Harwich.

Ç------ Berlin, Sept. 25.—According
Overseas News Agency announcement to- 
dky reporting the seizure yesterday of the 
Dutch steamer Batavier by a German sub
marine, which brought her into Zeebrugge, 
the veqsel was bound to London with con-
UUayl Wt PUIfU. m —■>

It is also declared that among the 38 
passengers on the steamer four were Rus
sians, who apparently had escaped from 
a prison camp.

; s w
m .INTERNATIONAL UNE

Famous Tooke Brand Shirts 
Collars and Ties

3:IUS wrote Keats of the hmd of 
Devon : thus felt I. A few summers * mm’8 fil*—“ short. Sir Wal

Raleigh of Elizabethan times.

IS. Calvin Austin and Governor 
Cobb

Wve St John Mondays, Wednesdays 
Fridays at 9 a. m., Eastport at 2.30 

I, for Lubec, Portland and Boston, 
hm, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
msqts, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
L for Portland, Eastport Lubec and

I
ago it was my privilege to spend- some 
time in parts of Devon and Cornwall ; and 

y while the West Country proper includes 
in addition the counties of Somerset and 

E Dorset, it is more particularly to the- two 
h; former that the lover of tradition, of folk 

lore and of historical association, is con
i'- strained to turn. The immediate reason 

for my being thus privileged was the 
undertaking of an investigation hito the 

§ dotted cream industry, and on account of 
: the nature of the work an opportunity 
1 presented itself for seeing the pegpl 

r they really are, and not as seen.
sightseer and the tourist.

I' To discuss cream and tradition is 
r- as strange as it may appear, for to the 
“^“nian and the Corniahmaa^ho fatter 

e he be, the traditions aq^j§js£ncal 

iations of his cc

that has insured such lasting fame-

Near Exeter on the South Coast are 
many dear delightful watering places,-5 
Teignmouth, Torquay, Paignton and thi| 
rest ’ It was in the district of Paignton*, 
that Miles Coverdale, then Bishop of Exe» 
ter, worked in the Sixteenth Century <*| 
his revision of the translation of the Bibléf

--Jr

vou call mH
f ..

MAINE STEAMSHIP UNE
Our Stock of S
IN ALL THE LATEST 

.,-^g5g=S=~" . 

is also open for your inspectiwi." Let w 
help you Vçith that NEW SUIT

ect between Portland and New York 
S. North Land and North Star 
saves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues- 
i, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30

L*#'
-

mM
METROPOLITAN LINE tier, was lieutenant-colonél I 

the Twenty-first Battalion of I 
theKingSRoyal Rifle Corps, which bel 1 
raised. Be was a member of Patjiament 
from 1906 to 1915, having previouslyufrom 
1902 to 1905, been assistant private secre-1 
tary to the First Lord of the Admiralty. |
He married J^dy Marjorie Greville, rid- I T--'

I fX -H.rect between Boston and New York 
13J Hours

Route via Cape Cod Canal
I Express Steel Steamships 
Iassachusetts and Bunker Hill 
bave North Side India Wharf, Boston, 
ic Days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
pee returning from Pier 18, North 
br, Foot of Murray St, New York

i
-~sSTINSON & ha:

HANSON BLOCK StÉÊÊm — -

to an

.'xST.

■*-w

He leaves two adâi Eer.t cream
F; " Nothing on earth or in poet’s dream 

is so rich and rare as your Devonshire 
cream " , -,

1 ' sang the bard, and as a description of the 
p cream of two thousand years it is not too 
’ , much to say.
I Not only does the scion of the West 
[ Country experience a feeling of tender- 
Ï ness almost devout towards the land of 
! his fathers, but to no part of England is 
F the world of the Western Hemisphere 

more closely wedded than to Plymouth of 
Devon ; for was it not from here that in 
the days of long ago set sail the Pilgrim 
Fathers ? I have seen the spot off which 
the pilgrims stepped when boarding their 
barque the May/lower. It is marked by a 
little slab of stone and dated MHO. To
day tbe historic quay is the centre of the 

t fishing trade of Plymouth—the pictur- 
? esque Barbican. Skirting tbe

the Sound is the promenade of the city,
Plymouth Hoe. One cannot but be im- 

with the beauty of the setting,
| particularly in the evening ; away beyond, 

the Sound ; the Hoe lit up with little 
Winkling lights of every Shade and tint ; 
the strains of a military band wafted by
the breeze from the pier which juts out But let ua pasa on to tbe Engfigt,

Im the Sound : and behind it all tbe hum Rfeiera-Cornwall ; a Riviera Without its 
and rumble of the city. From Plymouth cagjnos, without ith theatres and without 

% emanated the spirit of freedom even its nights turned into flay. - I stayed at 
' *!we the setnng sail of the Pilgrim! Gamelford on the Cam, in the vèry heart 

Fathers ; tor it was from this same Hoe yf the country of King Artirar. The 
1 d**1 toe Armada of the Spanish was sight- Arthurian tradition is permeating and all 
| And “-day the game of-bowls is stiff pervading. Near the town is the little 
E S*8!®1 °° toe self same green from which Itridgejwquestered beautifully among the 

Jhakeand his fellows went forth whealoakso{ a narrow, rocky and pretty coun- 
- 861 out to cleer the' seas. Close to fey Uufrt which the mytfficaK?) king is

Plymouth are the Government sbipbuild-* said to have met hia death,-its name is 
mg yards of Devonport, where in normal Slaughter bridge! Not far away is the
unite lie anchored magy of the guardian* funder whiefc the body of the dead boats agtd winding up because they cab 

§, 2* tob- i ’ ;Hng was lajd—King Arthur’s Arave. get such sums that having regard to the
■Ids?6 usual method ofîpÉductin^ m ^me^tilesrt^Sa*4rilestiw|to*fever, is uncertainty of the future, it Would seem

9* AeWkSin jnterest attached to toe. legen- to be more profitable and prudent ' to 
dew king, King Arthur's Castle at m- reatise their assets outright than-to con? 

• (igel. Bjjfa Hiibpfitts, whose stories of tiene to-rely on earning capacity. - ** 
the West pountry should be read, has Latest instances of steamer sales this 
said " that Jrthur was begotten at tgi, 
tagel we re ay-pi ease to believe ; but t*t 
he died far-4rom the land of his biA 
seems sure'" Real or unreal,1 legeA 
rtxytb or Historical fact, the spirit of K*
Arthur carfbeAc and it is sure that fi 
one will readily fake away from the m|n 
of Cornwall Ms dearly cherished 
fondly loved tradition.

In Cmedfor* itself I met a deligh* 
product of tite green Isle of Erin,— 

amm«r$hool master. He had all <jfc 
vivacity" of» race and had ireely dn 
of the spirit of his adooted land. He I

done it weff ; rhe was educating the rit 
nd not leak well. He w 
Is and an official of the h 
ge a horse not less critic: 

than he could estimate the intellect 
capacity those to whom he daily 

: academic food with wh 
was replete. He could 

terrain a» only an Irishman can. He

■I have never been on our Canad

Eastern Standard Time
E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me. 
H. Leavitt, Supt., Eastport, Me.

' ■CANADIAN NEWS We have in stock a splendid line ol a

------Yarmouth, N. S., Sept 27.—The
American lobster smack, É. Macniéholl, 
Captain Isaac Crowell, arrived here this 
morning in charge of a patrol, having been 
seized off Seal Island on Monday after- 

charged with lobster fishing within 
the three mile limit. There is a disputé 
and the matter has been referred to Ot
tawa and Washington. There are $1,200 
worth of live lobsters aboard.

------Ottawa, Sept 26.—Subscriptions to
the C anadian war loan up to to-day total
led $200,000,000. Yesterday’s mails alone 
brought in $27,000,000, and more is expect
ed. Sir Thomas White received a cable 
of congratulation from Sir Robert Nivson, 
the eminent Londpn financier, to-day.

The loan will be followed by arrange
ments for further imperial credits in Can
ada, and to this end the finance minister 
is to meet the Canadian Brokers’ Associ
ation for a conference.

GOBLETS, TUMBLERS, SHERBETS—--Berlin, Sept 22—An admiralty 
statement reads :

” Ain Austro-Hungarian naval aeroplane 
in the southern Adriatic sank by means 
of bombs the French submarine Foucaus. 
The aeroplane’s pilot was Lieut. Celezeny, 

t)3e observer was Lieut. Von Klimburg. 
Theitetire crew of the submarine, com
prising two officers and twenty-seven men, 
many of whom were in a drowning con
dition, were rescued and made prisoners 
by the naval aeroplane mentioned and by 
another piloted by Lieut. Komjovec, with 
Cadet Severe as observer.

” Half an hour later the imprisoned 
crexr was taken over by a torpedo boat, 
while the two officers were transported to 
landx>n the naval aeroplane.”

No French submarine Foucaus is listed 
in available naval records. The craft that 
was sunk was probably the submarine 
FoucttuU, built in 1912 at Cherbourg. 
She was 167 feet long, 16.3 feet beam, 
witlr a speed of 12.5 knots above water 
and of eight knots submerged. She was 
equipped with six torpedo tubes. Her 
complement is given as comprising 
twenty-four men.

iTERN STEAMSHIP LINES

all Excursions
FRONTIER LINE

Low Fares
ST. ANDREWS TO

and everything to hold Cool Drinks. 
These are in all styles and at all prices, * 
from the neat thin plain Tumbler at 60 
cents per dozen to the most elegant 
Cut Glass. We have a very neat Cut 
Glass Tumbler which we are selling a* 
$4.00 and $5.00 per doz. We also have 
a GOOD line of GLASS PITCHERS

noon

Portland and 
Boston R. D. ROSS & CO.id Trip Fares Sept 11 to Oct 13 

Return Limit 30 days waters of ’ST. STEPHEN, N. B. NEAR POST OFFICE
Portland $6.75 
Boston $7.25

p

a
■
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¥ .------ Ottawa, Sept 22.—The dominion-

wide movement to co-operate in a farewell 
gift to the Duchess of Connaught, which 
at the request of H. R. H., will take the I The official report of the result of re
form, not of a personal gift, but a fund to | cruiting in'the Province of New Brunswick,

for the

RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK -
t run. lAi uiifiin »nl tiroti 8«CHANGE OF TIME 

nd Manan S. S. Company 
soo 1916^Graad Manan Route

men .f

aid Canadian prisoners of war, opened I for home and overseas service,
------Portland, Maine, Sept. 23.— Thelauspiciously in Ottawa to-day with two week ending Sept. 23, is as follows :

Easfem Steamship Corporation’s steamer donations of $500 each from the local I St JohfiCounty—

Bay State, from Boston for Portland, went ’chapter of thé Daughters of the Empire. 242nd Forestry Battalion 
ashore on Halycomb Rock, just off the tip TBÏ organization for the fund in each I 9th Siege Battery 
of Cape Elizabeth, during a heavy fog province is in charge of the wife of the I 239th R. C. C.
early to-day. , 1 lieutenant-governor. No. 2.Construction Battalion- 1
- The 150 passengers were taken off in • Lady Borden is in charge-of a special | 8th Ffeld Ambulance Tisin 
lifeboats and dories. The steamer lies effort in the capital, 
high and dry in a dangerous position.

A coastguard cutter and the tug Port
land, notified by wireless, hastened from 
Portland fathe assistance of the steamer, 
but, as she was pounding heavily in the 
great swell it was thought advisable 
have the passengers removed. 4

Tug Borttand on her arrival attached a 
line to fae steamer;.hut on the first pull 
the hawer broke and efforts to haul her 
afloat were temporarily abandoned.

The aboenpe of the Cape Elizabeth light
ship fromiafc station, five miles off shore, 
might have; .caused the Bay State to run 
off her course. The lightship was towed 
to Portland for repairs three days ago and 
replaced by1 a buoy.

The Bay State left Boston last night on 
her regular .trip to Port! .nd in command 
of Captain Levi Fofam.- The steamer has 
been in tins service many years, having nessy l 
been built at Bath lit 1895. She registers R- aril 
1555 tons net apd is 281 feet hi length, 42 wasvj 
feet beam, ISfeet depth. Her home port 
is Boston.

W
E àI and after June 1st and until further 

k, the steamer " Grand Manan ” . 
run as follows:
lave Grand Manan Monday at 7 
L for St. John via Campobello,' East- 
and Wilson's Beach. Arrive at St. 
at 2.30 p. m.

miming leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
ways at 10 a. m., for Grand Manan 
Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and East- 
I Arrive at Eastport 2 p. m., Grand 
■n 5 p. m.
ave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, at 

for St. Stephen via Campobello, 
port and. St. Andrews. „
hrnmg leave St. Stephen, Thursdays 
E m., for Grand Manan via St. An- 
is, Eastport and Campobello. 
ave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
L for St. John direct Arrive at St. 
Ill a. m.
[taming, leave St. John at 2.30 p. m., 
grand Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 
toi 7 p. m. same day. 
rave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
kday at 7 a. m., via Campobello and 
Bprt. Arrive at St Andrews at 11

miming leave St. Andrews at 1.30 
L same day.jvia Eastport and Campo-

. FORTUNES FOR SHIPOWNERS 3 H
A1
VThe demand for ships of every sort 

continues unabated, and boats of all ages 
and sties fetch highly inflated price*, 
The conditions are so favourable for thé 
sale of vessels that a number of private 
shipping companies are disposing of their

2 S§E 4
9 O

— 16 N .
Restigouche County—

H—Ottawa, Sept. 25.—The amended i i32nd#attalion 
regulations in regard to the new system 242nd?Battalion 
of recruiting now being inaugurated in 171st Battalion 
Canada,were finally announced to-day tel ^thloyal Rffirs (Que.)

“ an official meàfatandaiB. Provision is I ■ . . .
~ ^- lor boards df national service L NottbflffiWrland Cçunty— 

irector-general in each military I Canadian Engineers^, 
district, apd, byway of conserving in t)*] «2nd Battalion'46”

I «labor that is essential, -thetal'f WlatRattolioii 
boartaaco-operating with recruiting o#4> 2»6th Battalion 
oera; w|l take a stodf-of available labor. 1 Home Service \
They rtll, in brief, determine who shouldl 
or sfi^d not berecn#». ,

gnificant-tirtt the Militia Depart-1 .% 
to hafBSibtiiinB to fjo-trith tiwN® 

new apeme. firework ia taken from it 1*7. 
and a aeparate organization created under 
the difact control of the Prime Minister

iskatoon,Sept 23.—Lord Shaugh- 
d party df ffirectors of the C. P.M 
d here last evening. Edmo 
rad yesterday toorffiug, the j 
l the time there inspecting thej ' -■ 
tiding of the company and in a j*9* Couqty- 
eurvey of the dty. Today »! #6th BattaHdn - ; V 1-.

------ Ottawa, Sept 26,-ft is offidsiFy party efaf make the daylight trip as farj-ff® Field Battery'’■ 2
announced, throqgh the chief censors OS Minaedosa and reach Winnipeg Sac-1 a I JT ; '3
office, that the folio wing troops have ar- day afternoon, going direct from there
rived safely fa Enfaand: through to MontreaL ■ : T ^ ■

The6th Battery, rtigeartillery. Sin^eavfag Winnipeg Tuesday, Sept|.
A field artillery brigade, comprising the 12, Log Shaugbneasy and the directors,

50th, 51st 52nd and 53rd batteries and have inspected practically all the lines 
ammunition column. west otLake Superior, going for the first

The 97th Battalion. Aldershot, N. & time oytr the new scenic routes of the 
The 100th, 107th, 106th and 144th Marti- Kooteigy Central and Kettle Valley lines, 

toba battalion. £ ' They teked over the immçnsc Trs
Hrtijl ’-fafgest on the Am ’

ed the completed 
r many o^ier sA

K!4
A ,1 N

6 D ■
5 muHi. —-36fsuy is to arrange asjar

tbe
Devon wheel, the capital of *e c&4ty, 
the site of the smallest yet one of the 

p most beautiful of the English cathedrals, 
BjjWadtyae old as the hills,—the-.Coer 

he of the early Britons Some rémafas of 
•he old Roman walls are to her 
not in any degree of complei 

|fampared with those preserved 
I ter, the capital of Cheshire. T

sim
5 7 f5

. N 4 -

: s /.
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6 m WE>;”1 •*coun
year show an average price Obtained of 
£22,15s. per ton, as compared with £10, 
5s. per ton in 1915, and about £6 per ton 
in 1913, which may be taken as a normal 
season. In the early part of 1916 average 
prices were about £17 per toil, so that 
this year alone a rise of 32 per cent, has 
been recorded. The age of the vessels 
runs up to forty years,, and the price re
ceived varies from about £9 ,to £33 per

1
‘id

etoji County— 
6th Battalion

■r'>l
2

.•.■À;-■’
7

t 'T5-.

, ,.ci-
Zjbgnetruction Battalion

ess asThes
is County—% *' 
h Battalion 
se Service

g tags are fascinatingly old and picjœjil 
K and one narrow little street3teAtlantic Standard Time

L. C. GUPTILL. Manager 
Grand Manan.

•w*ton. 6r. . 4
renowned for the sim 

fllat narrow though it is and sh 
»be, it can boast that within its 

tan be purchased all those luxure 
facies for which its county hSm 
yarned its fame. I had the un 
■perience while in Exeter of stag 

Wfe days at a hotel which had? 
rally and with dignity weatheSl:. the 

Btonns of 4U0 successive winters, but just 
•-4L that time was being preparedvfos the* 

rites associated with flii 
^feration which sooner or later j 
d» lot of all

iwaska County—
>th Battalion 

9!p?Bd Forestry Battalion

Gr One ship which cost £80,000 to build in 
1912 has just fetched £160,008, end an
other, constructed in 1902, has been dis
posed of for £235,000, though it realised 
only £75,000 last year, and £31,500 in 19i3. 
An eleven-year craft which commanded 
£26*200 in 1914 and*£100,000 the next year, 

has now brought in £185,000 ; and a nine
teen-year-old vessel which-jUtaF.worth 
£18,000 in 1905 and £28*000 lastS&S** 
lately been knocked down fer £lffi;000.

All this is the outcome ôf a .belief in 
shipping circles tbat. enormous'n6@vtty 
will prevail in the trade for some years.— 
Weekly Scotsman. cS&itfctwiife- 

—......................
" The penis mightier than the sword !”
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ÜFUSE BOARDS ■even-
A

MiIE STEAMSHIP CO., LID. and
officeiy

wex- ge P>March 3, and until further notice, 
i S. Connors Bros., will run as

rave St John, N. B., Thome Wharf . 
Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
or St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
tor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
t Bay br Letite, Deer Island, Red 
e, St George. Returning leave St. 
hews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
» or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
rer Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
Weather permitting.
IT—Thome Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., St Joha, N. B.
one 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors,
’s Harbor, N. B. 
s Company will not be r 
iy debts contracted after 
ut a written order from 
■r Captain of ”

Erider to]

I1 WHe mWHERE WAS MOTHER?
A i-»

3 NA farmer, noted for hia absent-minded
ness, went to town and -transacted his 
business with the utmost precision. He 
started on his “way home, however, with 
the firm conviction that he had. forgotten 
something, bet what it waa he could not 
recall. As he neared home the conviction 
increased, and threfctimes Be stopped his
horse and went carefully through his poc- —------
ket-book in. a vain endeavour to discover " Are you in favfaoten eight-hoor work- tine 
what he had forgotten. In due course he ing day ?”—”1 don’t go so strong as that,” com 
reached home, and was met by hiadaugh- replied Farmer f^SfeeOd. " if my boy imp< 
ter, who looked at-him fa surprise, and I.Josh was to worlrtMèé hours a day two duri

exclaimed Why, father, where have days m succession,-Fd titink be was doin’------
you left mother! ” [party goAd.”-S^

- T $W
>■4

•in- hisston T
r Lbe

s
- vCountyIt was a weird exf 

é I had begun to love the old pi 
►rumbling rooms, its wainscote 
4®aken timbers and its almost I 
faosphere.
.Tiverton, not far North of B 
gowned as the seat of the okl. 
Wol—founded fa 1604—one o
^distinguished scholars was
ÿÇnore, the author of Lome 

of the West Country, l

County -tig 1 -
E0

in’s and Sunbury Counties
™:- ~ -w0p--

L0prairies, but I have tramped a Corn ■

moor and I have efimbed a Cornish 
and I h»ve experienced the feeling of n<*- to be the cascC” n 
ingness in the vast domain of Nature I he wiped tis 6a* 
have said nothing of the almost incomer- ” but what countsi 
able natural beauties of Devon and O .- or. pair of pliers.

mm■used 68can con-r. Total
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'What do you understand by suffeting
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iible ; -mm*ighteousnese' sake ?" questioned the 
lay-school teacher. " Please, miss, it 
ns havin’ to come to Sunday-school*" 
rered little lack.—Life

his date 
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REALITY OF A TRUE RELIGION

Ï ''OR sure in all kinds of hypocrisy 
l1 No bodies yet are found of constant being ;

No uniform, no stable mystery,
No inward nature, but an outward seeming ;

No solid truth, no virtue, holiness,
But types of these, which time makes more or less.

And, from these springs, strange inundations flow,
To drown the sea-marks of humanity,
With massacres, conspiracy* treason, woe,
By sects and schisms profaning Deity :

Besides, with furies, tietids, earth, air, and hell. 
They fit, and teach confusion to rebel.

But, as there lives a true God in the heaven,
So is there true religion here on earth :
By nature ? No, by grace ; not got. but given ; 
Inspired, not taught ; from God a second birth ;

God dwelfeth near about us, even within,

KILTIES’ RECRUITING RALLYi tions are too many. If we would imbibe 
the mysterious spell of the West Country 
to the full, we must read Kingsley’s ” West- The campaign for raising recruits for 
ward Ho! ”LBlackmore’s ” Loma Doone ”, the 236th Kiltie Battalion was opened on 
Tennyson’s ” Idylls of the King", Thacker- Monday with meetings in each of the 
ay’s ” Pendennis ”; Baring-Gould and Eden Shlretowns of the province. The St An

drews meeting was held on the Market 
I have already said that I saw the people Square, the bandstand doing duty as plat- 

as they really are. I saw them in their form. A more perfect evening for an out- 
homes, and hence I saw them at their of-doors meeting could not have been 
best. One remembered and could not fail chosen, the still, starlit night made it pos- 
to feel the truth of the words of the author sible for a very large number of people

from the outlying districts to be present, 
and the Square was well filled. Piper Dr. 
Morrison played some martial airs on the 
pipes before the arrival of the speakers, 
who were accompanied by the band. In 
the absence of the Mayor, Mr. Goodwill 
Douglas acted as chairman, introducing 
Mr. Flomerfeldt, of Victoria, B. C„ as the 
first speaker. Mr. Flomerfelt, who is

News of the Sea |

-4»London, Sept. 26.—The Norwegian 
steamer Bujjord has been sunk, according 
to *5* Lloyd’s dispatch from Barcelona. 
The crew was landed. The Bufjord 
measured 1,489 tons net.

-Trr^London, Sept, 23—S S. Prim Hen- 
drik, which left London last night for 
Flushing, has been taken by the Germans 
to Zeebrugge, Belgium, says a Reuter dis
patch from The Hague to-day.

■ --London, Sept. 27. — The British 
steamer Bronwen has been sunk, a Lloyd’s 
announcement to-day states.

The Bronwen, a vessel of 4,250 tons 
gross, was last reported at- Barry, Wales, 
on Al*g. 25.

I-

News in Brief
“Black Cat”CURSIONS 9#?

------ Copenhagen, Denmark, Sept. 27—
Jas. W. Gerard, the American ambassador 
at Berlin, and Mrs. Gerard, will sail for 
the United States to-monow. The am
bassador goes home to inform his govern
ment of conditions in Germany, and will 
return to Berlin in six or eight weeks.

ANDFrom St. Andrews “ Columbia ”
— DRY —

Batteries

PhiUpotts.
r

$13.95

Montreal and Ret. STAND FOR HIGHEST EFFICIENCY

who wrote,” manners, like genius, may be 
improved, they cannot be taught ; they 
are as wayward in their visits as genius 
itself. They may alight at the palace or 
the cottage door, and when they have 
once smiled upon the child in the cradle 
he need not fear for the future.” One feels 
in meeting the people of the West Coun
try that indescribable something which

------Ottawa, Sept 24—It is officially an
nounced through the chief press censors’ 
office that the following troops have ar
rived safely in England :

12th Field Artillery Brigade, Amherst, 
N. S. ; 14th Field Artillery Brigade, 
Petewawa ; 15th Field Artillery Brigade 
Petewawa ; £th Divisional Ammunition 
Column, 238thForestry Battalion, Halifax; 
4th Pioneer Battalion, E

drà&Engffleers ; naval.

You’ll make no mistake in selecting either of these 
Batteries which, for High Power and Long, Satisfactory 
Service, have stood the test of time, and are ruling 
favorites wherever Batteries are used.

Tickets on Sale
iptember 21, 22 and 23 

Ret. October 9
;ptember 28, 29 and 30 

Ret. October 16

3 W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE, A ,ST. JOHN, N. B.

... ■ >-\
One» w_______________ _______ „
to mee£ them yet again. They, are hos
pitable to a degree, and courteous to à- 

fault. They have still the charm of Raleigh* 
but they lack not the strength of Drake.

Wilfrid Sadler.

M- C MURPHY. D P A.. C P R . Si. Jotm. N. B. V. I&pnr waters of tire Gulf of California the 
Auxiliary schooner Panama has been des
troyed by fire with the loss of all on board, 
including Capt. Frank Pacqual, his wife, 
Engineer Charles Ledue and three Ameri
can seamen.

-*■—Halifax, Sept. 24.—The Marine and 
Fisheries agency here was advised to-night 
by the Fame Point, Nfld., wireless station 
that the steamer Kalilia was ashore at St. 
Martin’s Point, Nfld. Fame Point report
ed that there was a chance of re floating 
the Kalilia if assistance was sent immedi-

1—Bristol, England, Sept. 25.—The 
British steamship Dresden, of 807 tons 

gross, has been sunk. The Dresden was 
22$ feet long and was built at Glasgow in 
1865. The vessel was owned by the Leith, 
HuSl and Hamburg Steam Packet Com
pany, of Leith.

-—Newport News, Va., Sept. 23—The 
first mate and three seamen of the Nova 
Scotian bark Minola, told of the total loss 
of that vessel on the Jamaican coast dur
ing a terrific storm several weeks ago, on 
their arrival here last night on the British 
steamer Tagus.

The crew was saved but the ship 
a total loss.

■------Berlin, Sept. 23—The capture by
German forces of the British S. S. Col
chester on Thursday night was semi
officially reported by the Overseas News 
Agency. The Colchester was taken to Zee
brugge.

The Colchester, 1,379 tons gross, and 280 
feet long, was built at Hull in 1888 and 
owned in Harwich.

------ Berlin, Sept. 25—According to an
Overseas News Agency announcement to
day reporting the seizure yesterday of the 
Dutch steamer Batavicr by a German sub
marine, which brought her into Zeebrugge, 
the vessel was bound to London with con- 

Trifcagd on board. ' 'y -
It is also declared that among the 38 

passengers on the steamer four were Rus
sians, who apparently had escaped from 
a prison camp.

------ Berlin, Sept. 22—An admiralty
statement reads :

" An Austro-Hungarian naval aeroplane 
in the southern Adriatic sank by means 
of bombs the French submarine Foucaus. 
The aeroplane’s pilot was Lieut. Celezeny, 
and the observer was Lieut. Von Klimburg. 
The'èntire crew of the submarine, 
prising two officers and twenty-seven men, 
many of whom were in a drowning 
dition, were rescued and made prisoners 
by the naval aeroplane mentioned and by 
another piloted by Lieut. Komjovec, with 
Cadet Severa as observer.

" Half an hour later the imprisoned 
crew was taken over by a torpedo boat, 
while the two officers were transported to 
land on the naval aeroplane.”

No French submarine Foucaus is listed 
in available naval records. The craft that 
was sunk was probably the submarine 
Foucault, built in 1912 at Cherbourg. 
She was 167 feet long, 16.3 feet beam, 
with a speed of 12.5 knots above water 
and of eight knots submerged. She was 
equipped with six torpedo tubes. Her 
complement is given as comprising 
twenty-four men.

------ Portland, Maine, Sept. 23.— The
Eastern Steamship Corporation’s steamer 
Bay State, from Boston for Portland, went 
ashore on Halycomb Rock, just off the tip 
of Cape Elizabeth, during a heavy fog 
early to-day.
. The 150 passengers were taken off in 
lifeboats and dories. The steamer lies 
high and dry in a dangerous position.

A coastguard cutter and the tug Port
land, notified by wireless, hastened from 
Portland to the assistance of the steamer, 
but, as she was pounding heavily in the 
great swell it was thought advisable to 
have the passengers removed.

Tug Portland on her arrival attached a 
line to the steamer, but on the first pull 
the hawser broke and efforts to haul her 
afloat were temporarily abandoned.

The absence of the Cape Elizabeth light
ship from her station, five miles off shore, 
might have caused the Bay State to run 
off her course. The lightship was towed 
to Portland for repairs three days ago and 
replaced by a buoy.

The Bay State left Boston last night on 
her regular trip to Portl md in command 
of Captain Levi Foram. The steamer has 
been in this service many years, having 
been built at Bath in 1895. She registers 
1555 tons net and is 281 feet in length, 42 
feet beam, 15 feet depth. Her home port 
is Boston.

»
Columbia, and he gave some very surpris
ing, figures with reference to the sums of 
money already raised, but declared that 
what had been done in the past was as 
nothing to the future need. He suggested 
that one cent per day per person through
out Canada would surely be a very small 
price for those who could not themselves 
take part in the actual fighting, to pay to 
support the families of those who had 
given up everything in the cause of liberty. 
The call for men had brought the meeting 
together, and he felt sure that call would 
meet with a ready response. Canadians 
were appealing to other Canadians, and 
the achievements of their fellow country
men in France and Flanders which made 
every Canadian thrill with patriotic fer
vour, would undoubtedly have their effect. 
Canadians at home would not be slow to 
go to their countrymen's succor. His 
own presence at a meeting in the very 
east of Canada, coming as he did from 
the very west, was symbolic of the unity 
of purpose throughout the Dominion, and 
he had the utmost confidence that Canada, 
New Brunswick, and St. Andrews, would 
do their part in men and money in the 
cause of Right against Might.

Lt Col. MacAvity, of the fighting 26th, 
was greeted with applause when he rose 
to make his speech. He gave an eyewit
ness’s account of the need for reinforce
ments, apd spoke of the great advantages 
to New Brunswick men of joining the 
,Kilties,which is officered entirely bygentle
men from the province, who have already 
taken part in active service. The men to 
assist those now in the firing line must be 
forthcoming ; it remained with the men 
themselves to come forward voluntarily 
or else in a very short time to be forced 
to do so under conscription, which already 
existed in England.

Major Myatt, late of the 4th Pioneer

F: Without Was no man ever good ;
Divine the tajhflt and the matter be,
Where goodntissiÿust be wrought in flesh and blood :

Religion stands;nbt in corrupted things,
But virtues that descend have heavenly wings.

—From .4 Treatise of Religion, by Sir Fulke Greville, Lord Brooke. (Born 1554; 
ft assassinated September 30, 1628.)

'A s. '
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—Loadon, Sept 22-^The following 
Canattiàq N. C. O.’s and privates are ga
zetted a* awarded thé Military Medal : 
Infantrifc»-419043, Private Bdlers, 8069, 

Sergt. Broad, 71548; Private Burrell, 55407 
Private iDinsmore, 55766, Sergt Hoik, 
418997,-Private Jakes, 427024, Private 
Maquafâ, 71198, Private Muir, 8486, Pri
vate Murphy, 73306, Private Price, 432171, 
Sergt. Rawfinson, 71836, Private Rogers, 
447229, Private Taylor; Medical Corps: 
8659, Private Gracey ; Engineer : 139, Pri
vate Harper.

——London, September 25—Another 

success for the Arabian revolutionists is 
announced in a Reùter dispatch from 
Cairo to-day. It states that the Sheriff of 
Mecca, leader of the revolutionary move
ment, which has resulted in the çapture 
of the Turkish garrisons at Mecca and 
other important points, now reports that 
the Turkish garrison, which has been 
holding out in the forts at Taif, sixty-five 
miles southeast of Mecca, has been forced 
to surrender.

The troops that surrendered, the dis 
patch adds, comprised 50 officers and 800 
men, with ten guns and a large quantity 
of military stores.
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PR ETORS
Near/Trains and Steamboats. 

8 with Hot andiSIERN STEAMSHIP LINES
ALL-THE-WAY-BY-WATER.
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“THE WEST C0UNTRIE” is so redolent with memories of the great 

that one scarcely knows upon which 

ticular historic pinnacle to dwell. At 

Ottery, Sl Mary, Samuel Taylor Coleridge 
was bom, and carved in the sandstone of 
a neighbouring cave his initials S. T. C 
are still intact. The same county produc
ed that fearless voyager, that personifica
tion of gallantry, that precursor of the 
herb so dear to the heart of women, nay, 
all mankind as well ; he who introduced 
into England that which in Kingsley’s 
words is a lone man’s companion, a bach
elor’s friend, a hungry man’s food, a sad 
man’s cordial, a wakeful man’s, sleep, and 
a chilly man’s fire—in short, Sir Walter 
Raleigh of Elizabethan times.

Near Exeter on the South Coast are 
many dear delightful watering places,-^?1 
Teignmouth, Torquay, Paignton and the 
rest. It was in the district of Paignton 
that Miles Coverdale, then Bishop of Exe
ter, worked in the Sixteenth Century oh 
his revision of the translation of the Bible.
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Paris, Sept. *11.
I have just returned from a visit to 

Verdun, where events, though not as sen
sational as those on the Somme, are, per
haps, more significant.

The man who, with M. Albert Thomas, 
is busy providing the Western Army with 
the necessary weapons, Mr. Lloyd George, 
was visiting the French front during my 
short excursion. In the casemates of the 
citadel, in the great caves underneath the 
town, General Dubois, the doughty old 
warrior who governs what was once the 
city of Verdun, entertained Mr. Lloyd 
George and M. Albert Thomas at lunch
eon. From the Argonne could be 
heard the heavy, incessant roll of 
artillery.

After luncheon General Dubois welcom
ed Mr. Lloyd George in two happy phrases.
Then the Secretary of State for War made 
one of the shortest and most moving 
speeches of his career. Unfortunately, 
there is no verbatim record of his words,

Not far away is Newton Abbott, where;- but the general sense of his remarks was 
having landed at Brixham on Tor Bay, as follows
William Prince of Orange caused to be First of all I wish to tell you how glad I 
read his manifesto from the steps of the am that you asked me to sit at table with 
Market Cross. I spent a little time at your officers in the heart of Verdun’s cita- 
Newton Abbott add enjoyed the distinct* del- 1 am glad to see around me those 
tion while slowly disposing df my modest whu have come back from battle, those 
lunch of being ministered to by a waiter who will be fighting to-morrow, and those 
austere of countenance, of figure well who. with you, General, are sentries on 
built, of demeanor superb, and of depo^ these impregnable walls. The name of 
ment delectable in the very extreme. Fqr Verdun alone will be enough to arouse
the time, he was the only waiter. I pa^ imperishable memories throughout the Battaljon said it was a clear matter of 
tke-oi*Iy-g«e«tY' ft is-not-strange-YRarf we fcHtnrirs to, come. There is ..Hot -farçj fü;->ïlVj j—
should be able to give each the undivided the great feats of arms which make the 
attention of the other. The necessities history of France which tetter shows the 
of the case decreed that he should stand 
and I should sit,—the geographical en
vironment essential to insure my not un
usual avocation of looking up to others.
He talked of days of which I knew not 
much ; he talked of money of which I 
knew much less. I queried him as to the 
financial prospects of his profession, and 
hoped thereby to gain some slight idea as 
to the presumed monetary obligations of 
myself. He pondered long, he pondered 
well, and then vouchsafed to me that 
when times were good he not infrequently 
secured an honorarium of five and thirty 
dollars a week. Five and thirty dollars a 
week, and I the only guest ! ! My interest 
flagged and we returned to the subject of 
dogs.

To reach a farm some miles away I 
cycled over hills and over streams, 
through country as beautiful as ever was 
made. I forgot my late embarrassment 
and remembered only that it is good to be 
alive. That is the feeling one gets in 
Devon ; not that the necessary stimula
tion to such feeling is confined to Devon ; 
not at all ; but that’s the feeling one gets 
in Devon.

But let us pass on to the English 
Riviera—Cornwall ; a Riviera Without its 
casinos, without its theatres and without

FALL EXCURSIONS LOW FARES par-
,

•■r " Here all the summer could I stay, 
•^frvpor there’s Bishop’s teign and King’s 

g; teign,
k And Coomb at the clear teign head— 
n Where close by the stream you may have 
S'; your cream
ja All spread upon barley bread.

p Then who would go into dark Soho,
And chatter with dack’d-haired critics, 

kxWhen he can stay for the new mown hay, 
p And startle the dappled Prickets ?”

Rktvkn Limit 30 Days 
OSTON
6.50 E AS1TORT
7.40 
7.25

FROM TO PORTLAND 
$6.00 

■ 6.90 
6.75Sr. Andrews

FRONTIER LINE
Faves Calais Monday, Wednesday and 
by at 8.00 a.m ; St. Andrews ‘ 10.00 
L for Lamport and intermediate land- 
L Return leave Hastport Tuesday, 
Fsday and Saturday at 7.30 a.m.; St’, 
rews 8.4a a.m., for Calais and inter- 
pate landings.
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We have just received a full assortment of the rX-
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Famous Tooke Brand Shirts 
Collars and Ties

INTERNAiiONAL LINE L rpHUS wrote Keats of the land of 
1*4 JL Devon : thus felt I. A few summers 
k ago it was my privilege to spend some 
I time in parts of Devon and Cornwall ; and 

while the West Country proper includes 
in addition the counties of Somerset and 
Dorset, it is more particularly to the two 
former that the lover of tradition, of folk 

1 lore and of historical association, is con- 
; strained to turn. The immediate reason 

for my being thus privileged was the 
[ undertaking of an investigation into the 
l clotted cream industry, and on account of 
\ the nature of the work an opportunity 

presented itself for seeing the people as 
: they really are, and not as seen by the 
Ik sightseer and the tourist.

B To discuss cream and tradition is not 
ft as strange as it may appear, for to the

iS. Calvin Austin and Governor

pave St. John Mondays, Wednesdays 
Fridays at 9 a. m„ Eastport at 2.30 
, for Lubev, Portland and Boston, 
pm, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Idays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
U for Portland, Eastport, Lubêc and

* L ; 1
. '■j . :
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For the SPRING TRADE, and would gladly jfc 

wanting anything in this line
vou call in if

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE ------ London, September 21, Lieut.-Col.
Earl Feversham was killed in action on 
September 15, according to the Yorkshire 
Herald.

Earl Feversham, who was thirty-seven 
years of age, an Oxford graduate and a 
large landowner, was lieutenant-colonel 
commanding the Twenty-first Battalion of 
the King’s Royal Rifle Corps, which he 
raised. He was a member of Parliament 
from 1906 to 1915, having previously from 
1902 to 1905, teen assistant private secre
tary to the First Lord of the Admiralty. 
He married Lady Marjorie Greville, eld-

Our Stock of Suitingsfeet between Portland and New York 
S. North Land and North Star 

haves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues- 
k Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30

IN ALL THE LATEST SHADES

is also open for your inspection. Let u$ 
help you With that NEW SPRING SUIT

' " ' ' ■* "

METROPOLIEAN LINE
rect between Boston and New York 

13£ Hours
Route via Cape Cod Canal

I Express Steel Steamships 

lASSAi'HVSETTS AND BUNKER HlLL 
tave North Side India Wharf, Boston, 
k Days and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
ice returning from Pier 18, North 

kr, Foot of Murray St., New York

v->

STINSON & HANSON
HANSON BLOCK - - ST. AN1 k i, JtB. Af. •

Devonian and the Cornishman, no matter 
"where he be, the traditions and. historical 

.. associations of his county, are ÿdelibly 
rwdven wirtnus refne&Sïauer OTTfte

ijËjt1*-
k - -. MtesterFjA*E,artaLSWBHSfe.

He leaves two sons and a daughter. ~y.cream that has insured such lasting fame- he could see plenty before him to sign on 
at once. In plain terms he knew only on* 
name for a man who held on to a soft job 
while his country had such urgent need 
of him, that name was coward.

Corp. Grant, of the Princess Pats, said 
he was very glad to speak to a St An
drews audience, as his wife’s native town 
held a high place in his esteen. While 
fighting in Flanders his regiment had 
often met with the Fighting 26th from 
New Brunswick, and he could say without 
hesitation there was no finer battalion 
from the whole of Canada. What was 
the tune to which they marched on their 
way to the front line trenches ? It was, 
" Are we downhearted ? No ! No ! No ! ” 
Was New Brunswick, that had sent this 

fine battalion overseas, going to leave 
them to their fate ? Surely there were 
more men like those of the 26th still to be 
found in the province willing to go to 
their assistance. It is not now a case of 
fighting for the rights of Belgium. Now 
we are fighting against Militarism for our 
National life, and we are fighting to 
avenge the murder of Edith Cavell and 
Captain Fryatt. " I am pleased to lay 
down my life for my Country ” were the 
last words of Nurse Cavell. Surely men 
should be ashamed to think that a woman 
must teach them valour.

Lieut. Ryder, who is a very popular fig
ure in Charlotte County, made the short
est speech of the evening. He wished, he 
said, to address himself exclusively to the 
men between the ages of 18 and 45. He 
wanted them to do their duty by their 
friends, who had already donned the 
khaki. Sixty men were needed from 
Charlotte County. He was waiting to 
sign them on and there would be no diffi
culty about that. In his own words, " I 
will work till 12 o’clock, and Jim Mc
Dowell, he works to-morrow.”

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith was the last 
speaker to address the meeting, but owing 
to the fact that Mrs. Smith spoke from 
amongst the audience, and not from the 
bandstand, the greater number of those 
present were unable to hear her address.

The musical part of the programme was 
not neglected. The band rendered several 
suitable selections, and a specially written 
song and recitation were given by Miss 
Muriel Dreyer." Miss Dreyer also delight
ed the audience with her Scottish dances, 
which were accompanied by the bagpipes.

In connexion with the recruiting rally, 
a beacon fire was lighted on the top of 
Chamcook Mountain, and a flaming torch 
was carried from it to St George. Two 
recruits were obtained on Monday even
ing, but it is hoped that more will be 
forthcoming at an early date as the result 
of the evening’s events. Jim McDowell 
works every day.

Eastern Standard Time
E. Chadwick, \g«:nt. Calais, Me. 
H. Leavitt. Supt., Kastoort, Me.
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We have in stock a splendid line of
" Nothing on earth or in poet’s dream • 
Is so rich and rare as your Devonshire

high qualities of the Army and the people 
of France ; and that bravery and devotion 
to country, to which the world has ever 
paid homage, have teen strengthened by 
a sang-froid and tenacity which yield noth
ing to British phlegm.

The memory of the victorious resistance 
of Verdun will be immortal because Ver
dun saved, not only France, but the whole 
of the great cause which is common to 
ourselves and humanity. The evil-work
ing force of the enemy has broken itself 
against the heights around this old citadel 
as an angry sea breaks upon a granite 
rock. These heights have conquered the 
storm whieh threatened the world.

CANADIAN NEWS

------ Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 27.—The
American lobster smack, E. Macnicholl, 
Captain Isaac Crowell, arrived here this 
morning in charge of a patrol, having teen 
seized off Seal Island on Monday after
noon charged with lobster fishing within 
the three mile limit. There is a dispute 
and the matter has teen referred to Ot
tawa and Washington. There are $1,200 
worth of live lobsters aboard.

------Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Subscriptions to
the C an ad i an war loan up to to-day total
led $200,000,000. Yesterday’s mails alone 
brought in $27,000,000, and more is expect
ed. Sir Thomas White received a cable 
of congratulation from Sir Robert Nivson, 
the eminent London financier, to-day.

The loan will be followed by arrange
ments for further imperial credits in Can
ada, and to this end the finance minister 
is to meet the Canadian Brokers’ Associ
ation for a conference.

-------Ottawa, Sept. 22.—The dominion-
wide movement to co-operate in a farewell 
gift to the Duchess of Connaught, which 
at the request of H. R. H., will take the 
form, not of a personal gift, but a fund to 
aid Canadian prisoners of war, opened 
auspiciously in Ottawa to-day with two 
donations of $500 each from the local 
chapter of the Daughters of the Empire. 
The organization for the fund in each 
province is in charge of the wife of the 
lieutenant-governor.

Lady Borden is in charge of a special 
effort in the capital.

sang the bard, and as a description of the 
cream ot two thousand years it is not too 

. much to say.
Not only does the scion of the West 

Country experience a feeling of tender
ness almost-devout towards the land of 
his fathers, but to no part of England is 
the world\ of the Western Hemisphere 
more closely wedded than to Plymouth of 
Devon ; for was it not from here that in 
the days of long ago set sail the Pilgrim 
Fathers ? I have seen the spot off which 
the pilgrims stepped when boarding their 
barque the Mayflower. It is marked by a 
little slab of stone and dated 1620. To
day the historic quay is the centre of the 
fishing trade of Plymouth—the pictur
esque Barbican. Skirting the waters of 
the Sound is the promenade of the city, 
Plymouth Hoe. One cannot but be im-

GOBLETS, TUMBLERS, SHERBETS-STERN STEAMSHIP LINES

"all Excursions
FRONTIER LINE

Low Fares
ST. ANDREWS TO

Portland and 
Boston

and everything to hold Cool Drinks. 
These are in all styles and at all prices, # 
from the neat thin plain Tumbler at 60 
cents per dozen to the most elegant 
Cut Glass. We have a very neat Cut 
Glass Tumbler which we are selling at 
$4.00 and $5.00 er doz. We also have 
a GOOD line o PITCHERS

I am dçeply moved when I tread this 
sacred soil, and I do not speak for mysslf 
alone. I bring to you a tribute of the ad
miration of my country, of the great 
Empire which I represent here. They bow 
with me before your sacrifice and before 
your glory. Once again, for the defence of 
the great causes with which its very future 
is teund up, mankind turns to France.

The audience, deeply moved, remained 
completely silent throughout the speech. 
Then, with a gesture which brought the 
whole assembly to its feet, Mr. Lloyd 
George exclaimed ;—" A la France ! Aux 
hommes tombés sous Verdun ! ”—Corres
pondence of The Times, London.

R. D. ROSS & CO.►und Trip Fares Sept. 11 to Oct. 13 
Return Limit 30 days ST. STEPHEN, N. B. NEAR POST OFFICE

Portland $6.75 
Boston $7.25 pressed with the teauty of the setting, 

particularly in the evening ; away beyond, 
the Sound ; the Hoe lit up -with little 
twinkling lights of every shade and tint; 
the strains of a military band wafted by 
the breeze from the pier which juts out 
in the Sound ; and behind it all the hum 
and rumble of the city. From Plymouth 
had emanated the spirit of freedom even 
before the setting sail of the Pilgrim 
Fathers ; tor it was from this same Hoe 
that the Armada of the Spanish was sight- 
gà. And to-day the game of bowls is still 

/ Played on the self same green from which 
Drake and his fellows went forth when 

* they set out to clear the seas. Close to 
Plymouth are the Government shipbuild-
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RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK
.

CHANGE OF TIME 
md Manan S. S. Company 

won 1916- Grand Manan Route

The official report of the result of re
cruiting in the Province of New Brunswick, 
for home and overseas service, for the 
week ending Sept. 23, is as follows :
St. John County—

242nd Forestry Battalion 
9th Siege Battery 
239th R. C. C.
No. 2. Construction Battalion 
8th Field Ambulance Tisin

Wits nights turned into day. I stayed at 
Camel ford on the Cam, in the very heart 
•of the country of King Arthur. The 
Arthurian tradition is permeating and all 
pervading. Near the town is the little 
bridge sequestered beautifully among the 
oaks of a narrow, rocky and pretty coun
try lanfc at which the mytHfcal (?) king is 
said to have met his death,—its name is 

mg yards of Devonport, where in normalj daughter bridge. Not far away is the 
times lie anchored many of the guardian»: 
of the deep.

; The

E
I and after June 1st and until further 
le, the steamer " Grand Manan ” 
Kin as follows :
hve Grand Manan Monday at 7 
L for St. John via Campobello, East- 
and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. 
at 2.30 p. m.

turning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Ways at 10 a. m., for Grand Manan 
Wilson’s Beach. Campobello and East- 

Arrive at Eastport 2 p. m., Grand 
an 5 p. m.
ave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, at 
pn., for St. Stephen via Campobello, 
bort and St. Andrews, 
fturnmg leave St. Stephen, Thursdays 
BL m., for Grand Manan via St. An- 
[8, East 1 >ori and Campobello. 
lave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
L for Sl John direct. Arrive at St. 
111 a. m.

FORTUNES FOR SHIPOWNERS 3 H
A1
VThe demand for ships of every sort 

continues unabated, and boats of all ages 
and sizes fetch highly inflated prices. 
The conditions are so favourable for the 
sale of vessels that a number of private 
shipping companies are disposing of their 
boats and winding up because they can 
get such sums that, having regard to the 
uncertainty of the future, it would seem 
to be more profitable and prudent to 
realise their assets outright than to con
tinue to rely on earning capacity.

Latest instances of steamer sales this 
year show an average price obtained of 
£22, 15s. per ton, as compared with £10, 
5s. per* ton in 1915, and about £5 per ton 
in 1913, which may be taken as a normal 
season. In the early part of 1916 average 
prices were about £17 per ton, so that 
this year alone a rise of 32 per cent, has 
been recorded. The age of the vessels 
runs up to forty years, and the price re
ceived varies from about £9 to £33 per 
ton.
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Restigouche County— 
132nd .Battalion 
242nd Battalion 
171st^Battatibn 
8th Royal Riflrs (Que.)

H------Ottawa, Sept. 25.—The amended
regulations in regard to the new system 
of recruiting now teing inaugurated in 
Canada were finally announced to-day in 
an official meîbprandum. Provision is 
nqw made for boards of national service 
under the director-general in each military 
district, and, by way of conserving in tttb 
country the'labor that is essential, these 
boands,-co-operating with recruiting offi
cers^ will take a stock of available labor. 
They *11, in brief, determine who should 
or should not be recruited.

It is significant that the Militia Depart
ment ia to have nothing to do with the 
new scheme. The work is taken from it 
and a separate organization created under 
the difcct control of the Prime Minister.

4
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41spot under which the body of the dead 
1 king was laid—King Arthur’s grave. 

.. usuaJ method of conducting an, Some-miles jfaeia Camelfe*d,4toW<
$ is 10 arrange as far as possible interest attached to The

that turning back is avoided, T iqtist be 
forgiven for transgressing, for I wouffi 
that we go back to Exeter, the jiub of the 
Devon wheel, the capital of tfte couity, 
the site of the smallest yet ^one of the 
most beautiful of the English cathedrals, 
and a city as old as the hills,—thedQzer 
Isc of the early Britons. Some régnaibs of 
the old Roman walls are to te but
not in any degree of comple 
compared with those preserved ift-^hes- 
ter. the capital of Cheshire. Ttifc build- 
ingsare fascinatingly old and picturesque, 
and one narrow little street—gMXury 
Lane is renowned for the simplevllBason 

■ ^at narrow though it is and shortl-$j(iough 
I ** *t can boast that within its 4^mnds 

B ^ te purchased all those luxurfcjft deli- 
f Cacies for which its county has?3ightly 

S attained its fame. I had the urnrçu
B Potence while in Exeter of staytijg for

801116 days at a hotel which had * sÿdcess- 
fully and with dignity weather!*! the 

g! Worms of 400 successive winters, but just 
■JK. at that time was being prepared J&or the 
■7 solemn rites associated with tha 

tegration which sooner or later 1 
I lot of ak- It was a weird experience,

K . 1 had ^gun to love the old plage with
■* ; gambling rooms, its wainscot 

- ,t8oaken timbers and its almost 
atmosphere.

Tiverton,

N
6 D -f

■5 ;ever, is 
l legen

dary king; King Arthur's Castle at Tin- 
tiagel. Edgn PhiUpotts, whose stories of 
the West (Country should be read, has 
said " that Jkrthur was begotten at TÛ- 
tagel we may please to believe ; but tmit 
he died iaf^from the land of his birth

A— 16
NNorthumberland County— 

Canadian Engineers., 
132nd Battalion 
171st Battalion 
236th Battalion 
Home Service

"4
. f■Jr

5 y t6 M iM1 *■E -•;*1turning, leave Si. John at 2.30 p. m., 
rand Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 
in 7 p. m. same day. 
ive Grand Manan for St. Andrews 
■day at 7 a. m., via Campobello and 
»rt. Arr

*N
81 s

— 14 - ïE«...
seems sure. Real or unreal, legetip, 
myth or historical fact, the spirit of Kite 
Arthur can be felt, and it is sure that & 
one will readily take away from the mtn 
of Cornwall his dearly cherished and 
fondly loved tradition.

In CamcKortf itself I met a delightful 
product of ihe green Isle of Erin,—the 
Grammar School master. He had all f$e 
vivacity of his race and had freely drufck

Carieton County—
2$6th Battalion 

JtJo. 2 Construction Battalion

Victoria County—
140th Battalion 

. Home Service

' Is2hi St. Andrews at 11 T5 o7 1turnink- Irav, S’. Xndre.vs’at I 30 same day, via Ka y ajr! and Campo-
C ?
K

3
Atlantic Standard Time

L. C. GUPTILL. Manager
Grand Manan.

K>-1
------Saskatoon, Sept 23.—Lord Shaugh-

nessy Ibid party of directors of the C. P. 

R. arrived here last evening. Edmonton 
was vi&ted yesterday morniug, the party 

spending the time there inspecting the 
office tÿilding of the ' company and in a 
general? survey of the city. To-day the

------ Ottawa, Sept 26.—It is officially party WiH make the daylight trip as far

announced, through the chief censors. 08 Minnedosa and reach Winnipeg Sun- 
office, that the folio wing troops have ar- daY afternoon, going direct from there 
rived safely in England : through to Montreal.

The 6th Battery, seige artillery. Sincejeaving Winnipeg Tuesday, Sept
A field artillery brigade, comprising the 12, Lord Shaughnessy and the directors 

50th, 51st 52nd and 53rd batteries and have il

'F J4
Madawaska County— 

IfiSth Battalion 
Ül2nd Forestry Battalion

One ship which co^t £80,000 to build in 
1912 has just fetched £160,000, and an
other, constructed in 1902, has been dis
posed of for £235,000, though it realised 
only £75,000 last year, and £31,500 in 1913. 
An eleven-year craft which commanded 
£26,200 in 1914 and £100,000 the next year, 
has now brought in £185,000 ; and a nine
teen-year-old vessel which worth
£18,000 in 1905 and £28,000 last j&jr^has 
lately been knocked down for £1ÎÔ,000.

All this is the outcome of a belief in 
shipping circles that enormous açtivity 
will prevail in the trade for some years.— 
Weekly Scotsman.

S
2 REFUSE BOARDSof the spirit of his adopted land. He 

educated the present generation and 
done it weU ; he was educating the ri 
generation,-and not less well. He w;

and an official of the h

1

IITIHE STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. 3
York County—

236th Battalion 
66th Field Battery 1

* • 7 F >1w1ex- :l March 3, and until further notice, 
S. S. Connors Bros., will run as

E2rider to
He could judge a horse not less critically 

than he could estimate the intellect*! 
capacity of those to whom he daily ia- 
ministeceg the academic food with whagi 
his storehouse was replete. He could 4E- 
tertain as only an Irishman can. He tips 
a perpetual spring in a vineyard worthy 

of Arcadia. ¥

—. 3
WHERE WAS MOTHER ?rs: WWestmorland— ,

Canadian Engineers 
Charlotte County—

236th Battalion 
County—
County 

Gfcàicester County 
Keçt County
QttUen’s and Sunbury Counties

!*>

ave St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf 
WarehouM. Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
or St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
►or, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor,
; Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
s, SL George. Returning leave ht. 
■ews Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
è .or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
er Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
leather permitting.

NT—Thorne Wharf and Warehouse

;A 4-V; 3 NA farmer, noted for his absent-minded
ness, went to town and transacted his 
business with the utmost precision. He 
started on his *way home, however, with 
the firm conviction that he had forgotten 
something, but what it was he could not 
recall. As he neared home the conviction

:é
T

miisin- T
ibe ted practically all the lines 

west of Lake Superior, going for the first 
time ovtr the new scenic routes of the 
Kootenay Central and Kettle Valley lines.
They looked over the immense Trail 

Çthe largest on the American con
tinent, «sited the completed Hotel V*n- " _______________________
couverjand- many other of the more What do you understand by suffering 

import*! constructed by the company 
during {the past year.

O
0ammunition column.

The 97th Battalion, Aldershot, N. S. 
The 100th, 107th, 108 th and 144th Mani

S0
E0ills, I have never been on our Canadubi 

val prairies, but I have tramped a Corntjjh 
moor and I have climbed a Cornish T*dr, 
and I have experienced the feeling of noA- 

ell ingness in the vast domain of Nature.) I 
ise have said nothing of the almost mcompjir- 

ird able natural beauties of Devon and Coen- 
t wall, nothing of the mystery of Dart 
r, and the grandeur of the Tors.. My li

L0increased, and threftjimes he stopped his toba battalion, 
horse and went carefully through his poc
ket-book in a vain endeavour to discover

" The pen is mightier than tire sword !” 
remarked the^àrseafccitizen. ''That used 
to be the case,” replied Mr. Cfiuggins, as 
he wiped his hands on Ms htpnfiockets ; 
” but what countmow is4un»nhey-wrench 
or a pair of pliers.”— WasHingtort IStar.

L

not far North of Eîdgtér, is 
renowned as the seat of the old ' ’
School—founded 

1 “K** distinguished scholars 
Rackmore 
The whole

v:TotalCo., St. John, N. B. 68
" Are you in favor of an eight-hour work

ing day ?” * I don’t go so strong as that,” 
replied Farmer Copitoseel. "If my boy 

Josh was to work three hoi

fF, •tone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors, 
It's Harbor, N. B.
is Company will not be responsible 
ny debts contracted after this date 
wit a written order from the Com- 
! or Captain of the steamer.

HALEY & SONwhat he had forgotten. In due course he 
reached home, and was met by his daugh
ter, who looked at him in surprise, and 
exclaimed -*•” Why, father, where have 
you left mother 1 **

tn 1604—one of;
was {

the author of Lotna ’j 
of the West Country, hi

m - ■for righteousness’ sake ?” questioned the 
Sunday-school teacher. " Please, miss, it 
means havin’ to come to Sunday-school;” 
answered little Jack.—Life

it,. ; ■
;v

ST. STEPHENurs a day two 
days in succession, I’d think he was doin’ 
putty good. ”— Washington Star. MkanftLi.il
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1Mr GW Milne and wife, of Hartford, Central America, South America and the 

Conn , spent a few days in town, guesta of West Indies, and as she travelled she ob- 
Mrs. Win. Mersereau, leaving Wednesday served and studied the lives of the people 
for their home. with whom she came in contact, and ,

Mr F. O. Wiggins, of New York, an old when possible worked out plans for their 
time resident of St. George and a son-in- betterment. These facts concerning Mrs. j 
law of Capt. and Mrs. Joseph Bullock, is Ford s travels could be plainly seen by ;

. . each person who listened to Jier lecture
here on a visi . aud noted the thorough understanding

A. D. Frauley has recovere rom a re which she handled her subject,
cent severe cold. Mrs. Ford spoke of the thousands of

Mrs." G. Stewart ^md Miss Margaret Chinese and Japanese who are annually 
Hennessey spent the week end at Rolling pouring into our cities of the Pacific 
Datn. , coast, as well as the foreigne rs of diverse

Mrs. Dr. Young and her sister, Mrs. nationalities who are flocking to all parts 
Harry Dow, and Miss Mildred left Wed- 0f the North American Continent ; and 
nesday for a trip to Montreal and other by relating an incident that came under 
Canadian cities. her observation she impressed forcibly

Mr Everett McKay, of the drafting of- upon her hearers the fact that these 
fice, N. B. Telephone Co., St. John, is home people are bringing x/th them their 
on his holidays heathenish or distorted form 'of worship,

Mr. Harry McGrattan, who is located and that if we do not force our religion
in-St. John, spent Monday at home. on them thelw,“ * f°™ th=,rs

upon us. Those who listened to Mrs. 
M. Kane, granite dealer, o t. Jo n, por^»s iecture could not help being touch- 

was here this week on business. ^ earnestness of her appeal,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goss were visitors an(j wjth a sense of the smallness of the 

to the Border Towns this week. good work that we do in this world, with
Miss Kathleen Lynott, who has been the greatness of the good work that is to 

the guest of her uncle, C. H. Lynott, for be done>
the' summer, left on Wednesday for her Mrs. Jacobus and children, and Miss 
home in Woodstock. On Tuesday even- Worthy, who has been visiting Mrs. Syd- 
ing she was the guest of a number of. ney Dines ait Green’s Point, have returned 
friends at a chicken supper aL Linden to their home in New Jersey.
Grange. - >

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fradley were] LORD’S COVE, D. 1.
in St. John this week.

Edward O’Neill, of the B’Way theatre, 
was in the city o» business this week.

Mr. George Marshall, Sr., returned yes
terday from St. John, where he spent the 
week-end witlfhis daughter, Mrs. T. L.
McGratton.

Social andAsk Your
Druggist for

ing the week in the battlefields of France ; 
but many homes will be saddened by the 
news of the death or serious injury of so 
many of our- brave young 
Brunswick shares largely in the honor, 
and has reason largely to participate in

QnDittsXwFïortwIL kidneys

BARGAINS INQtyr Irarmt
À Weekly Newspaper. , Established 1889. FALL SWEATERS gggg Mr. W. E. Mallory, w

ing a month's vacati d
Mrs and Mrs. W. l>.
Thursday to resume 
Royal Bank of Can ad j 
Cuba.

The Misses Alice aj 
were the hostesses at
work party-on Tuesdj 
guests of honor wen fl 
and Miss Roberta Grid 
hen, who were spencti 
\ Forest Lodge.”

Mrs. R. B. Van Horri 
returned to Montreal 1 

73 Mr. Albert Way cad 
V/ y. O. T. Club at dinnti 

last week at the Algoni 
The Misses Hudsud 

the snmmer in town, M 
Fredericon, where M 
will make a short std 
to New York.

Miss Florence Mack 
residence here and red 

Lieut. J. L. Mallory, 
W. E. Mallory, has ti 
cruiting Officer for thel 
Dépôt. Yslcartiefy andJ 
Dépôt, Ottawa, with II 
Armouries, Toronto.

Mrs. Emory Hoar gd 
able tea .at her beautij 
on Mowat’s Hill on Frj 
gret that an error sho 
in our last issue and aa 
the report that Mrs. H 
ly Hoar had closed theirl 
It was closed on Wei 
and xMr. Hoar left i 
Brookline, Mass.

Mr. Morris returnej 
Monday, after a pleas] 
the guest of his daug 

- Mason.
Prof. Caldwell has ai 

to resume his duties at 
having spent the su mit 
Andrews and the neigi 

Mrs. George Gardie 
daughters in Montreal] 

Miss Ramona Osbt 
from a visit to up-rivet 

Mrs. F. P. McColl hi 
house and, with her fai 
Kennedy’s Hotel unt 
Ridgewood, N. J., whc 
the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. G 
week-end the guests o] 
D. Grimmer.

Mrs. John Simpson 1 
a visit to Chamcook.

Dr. H. Armstrong, w 
ing his father, Mr. T 
returned to Provident 
day’s boat.

Mrs. M. N. Cockbu 
James Haddock and M 
are on a trip to Boston 

M. N. Cockburn, K. ( 
evening for Moncton.

Mr. Raymond McG 
Halifax to take up thçg 

The many St. Andrei 
Lockesley McKnight, 
gret to hear that he 1 
action' " Somewhere in 

Miss Ethel Hughes, < 
ing Mrs. Roy Gilman;

Lt. 'Col. McAvity, \ 
the guest of Mr. and N 

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Hosmer closed their 
Monday and returned 

Mrs. Heney, who ha 
summer at St. Andrew 
treal on Monday.

The news have be 
death of Lieut. Ralpj 
Stephen, "Somewheri 
to enlistment Lieut. C 
student at Pine Hill C 
had preached in St. A 
Church. Hia wife, M 
Moncton, went acrosi 
a few weeks ago.

men. New
Published every Saturday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY Men’s Sweaters, from $1.50 up 
Boys’ Speaters, form 75c. up

Tilley Road, N.B.
May 1st, 1916. 

• ‘My trouble was gravel, in the bladder. 
My case was very serious and my death was 
daily expected, no suffering could be 

m h m KX than I had to endure. I beg yon to pT T 1" H my^ letter ^ that people may^know
JT Jd JLaAJO gj relieved me a great deal Eight ho 

sufficient to cure me entirely and 
me back to perfect health.

Isadore Thomas."
Your druggist selle Gin Pills—60c. a box, 

or 6 boxes for $2.60. Sample free if you 
write to

the grief.
The gaps in the ranks of our fighting 

bi filled, and how to accom-
Wallacb Broad, Manager.

$worse
ublish R. A. STUART & SONx men must

plish this is the serious problem of the 
hour. The theatrical recruiting campaign 
of the variously-designated and inordin- 

Tb United States and Postal Union I ately-advertiaed New Brunswick Kilties
Countries, per annum................ F-00 Battalion, even if it accomplishes its im-

If payment is made strictly in advance a mediate object, is manifestly not of the 
discount of 50 cents will lie allowed in I kmd which is imperatively demanded, 
the rate of annual subscription. | -pde Government must adopt another

plan ; and the people are now looking to 
The best advertising" medium in Charlotte I the Commission, ably led by Sir Thomas 

County. Rates burnished on applies-1 Tait, to fdhnulate a recruiting scheme 
tion to the Publishers.

Subscription Rates first 

to bring
ST. ANDREWS. N. B. . aTo all parts of Canada, per annum $1.50 Sept. 19, 1916.FOR THE 'M* éfPN
»•< « •wee

US “THE OVERLAND»\
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL 

CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ont.

U. S. Address—Na-Dru-Co. Inc. 
202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

1
62

I THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR
FIVE CENTSSee You Get This Box

1Ithat will be fair in its operation, universal 
in its application, and mercilessly rigid in 
compelling all eligible men to serve the 
country in its critical hour, either on the 
battlefield, in the production of military 
supplies, or in the transportation of men 
and materials. It is useless for the Press 
to urge men to enlist, for the platform 
orator to get hysterical, or for the recruit- 

| ing officer to rattle his drum and flaunt 
his cockade. There must be a registra
tion of all men yet available, and there 
must be provided legal methods 
force the service of eligible and a 
men who will not volunteer.

eewt!•< >•<>•<>•<
Mrs. Rebecca Mann and Mrs. F. S. 

Pandleton were recent visitors of Mrs. 
Morton Leeman. THE FALL TERM

OF THE
FREDERICTON 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
WILL OPEN ON

Monday, Aug. 28, 1916
Booklet descriptive of our courses 

of study and rates of tuition will be 
sènt on application. Address

- I if ■ ■

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., CANADA. COAL Safety First
Warning

Demands that you call at my store for 
Prices’before buying Footwear. Famous 
Red Rubber .Boot, Goodrich, with Red 
Line around top, also in Black. The 
Famous Goodrich Red Boot for Youths 
and Boys, with Red. Line around top. 
Rubber; Boots dtiè^Ladies, Misses and 
ChüdrèSt. jChejÇifhous Old Elm and Gilt 
Edge Boots in ,Hip, Half Hip and Short. 
Sewing Machines and Talking Machines 
cleaned and repaired ; Belts, Oil, Shuttles, 
Needles and New Parts for almost every 
make of Sewing Machine. A Warranted 
Cbrn Cure 25c. per box. I have no rent 
to pay, and am satisfied with a small pro
fit, so give me a call and be convinced. 
Open evenings. Three young lady clerks. 
Three private rooms to try on shoes, and 
the best assortment of Boots and Shoes at 
Lowest Prices offered in this vicinity. 
All cars pass my door.

;MrsvA. A. Stuart and son, Gerald, who 
have been visiting in* Lewiston, M 
turned home on Friday.

Saturday, 30th September, 1916.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR
We have on hand all sizesFA1RHAVËN, D. 1.[Septembe r 21 to September 27]

PT'HEweek under review was one of 
A important developments in the war. 

with steady and very considerable gains 
for the Entente Allies.

-A ijfa the Western
almost continuous hostilities, but mainly 
artillery duels, in the Verdun sector, 
though little change was effected in posi
tions. In the Somme sector, however, the 
British operating along a front extending 
in a segment of a circle from Thiepva! to 
Combles and the French operating from I ■» 
combles to Vermandovillers, made very 
great and important advances along the 
whole front, the towns of Thiepval and 
Combles being occupied by them. The I 
fighting was very fierce at numerous
points, and the gains of the Entente Allies j Oct. 1.—St. Remigius. Pierre Corneille,

French dramatist, died, 1684 ; 
Cardinal Cogue bom, 1840 ; Mrs. 
Annie Besant born, 1847 ; Hon. J. 
L.'Carleton, County Court Judge,

Sept., 27. ANTHRACITE AND SOFT GOALMrs. Charley Green, and Misses Gertie 
and Marion Calder, called on friends in 

j Chamcook last week.
V The blackened squash and fcucumfeer; 

Vines, and the brilliant colors of the maple 
leaves, tell us plainly that Jack Frost is 
making calls. N

Mrs. Lizzie Leonard and little grand-1 Dr. and Mrs. Alex. Murray and son, 
daughter, Geneva Stuart, and Mr. Lor- Herman, left on Saturday for an auto typ 

Lord, were visitors with Mr. and in Nova Scotia. They will visit the Doc- 
Mrs. James H. Ward on Thursday after- tor’s former home.

s

¥ Cargo of Anthracite Coal due to 
arrive. Booking ordersthere were-—

P» * Sept. 27. WOODTHE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES
Mrs. H. Small is confined to the ihouse 

with an attack of pleurisy. Mr. John 
Cossaboom is also, on the sick-list ; ynd 
Mrs. Webster Cossaboom continues ill.

Mrs. Floyd Frankland’s mother, Mrs. 
Ford, is visiting her daughter.

- *,.xSept 30 —St. Jerome. Lord Brooke, poet, 
murdered, 1628; Rev. George 
Whitefield died, 1770; Bishop 
Thomas Percy, author of Reliques 
of Ancient English Poetry, died, 
1811 ; F.-M. Earl Roberts, V C, 
horn, 1832; Auguste Compte, 
French philosopher, died, 1857.

All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length 
from one to two feet. Also Spruce 
and Birch Edgings tind Slab Wood

The Fertilizer of the Wentworth Broth-noon.
Mrs. R. C. Ford, who occupied the- pul-1 ers is doing a good business and employ- 

pit in Christ Church Sunday morning and ing a number of
delivered an interesting discourse on Very few line fish are being caught, but 

The Fiery Cross was carried through I Missionary work, was the guest of Rev. the price of both fresh and dried fish is 
St. George by a number of Kilties on and Mrs. Charles Donaldson while here. | better than ever before.
Monday evening. The party came by 
auto from St. John, passing through here
on their way to Chamcook. A large num- Harland Pendleton who has been em- 

3 , . , I ployed in Chamcook for some time, spent
ber of ladies and gentlemen witnessed the Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Beacon Light at Chamcoÿc, from the top | Calvin Pendleton, 
of Trooke’s Mountain.

■- CAMPOBELLO PRICES REASONABLE
NEW SHOE STORE OFSept. 27.

The Campobello board of Trade were 
very hospitably entertained on Saturday 
evening at the home of Mr. H. M. Merri-

. Mr. Douglas, of New York, who has 
been pleasuring here for a time, returned 
home on the 24th instant.

Miss Estella Thurber, of Lewiston, Me., 
is spending a few weeks at her former 
home here.

Miss Lillian Daggett returned to her 
duties in New York last week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Morang called on 
friends in Lord’s Cove on Sunday. EDGAR HOLMES ■SEAL COVE, G. M. Quoddy Coal Co., LtdSept. 25.

Miss Emma Gillis is spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. J. A. Ingersoll.

were only attained by very great sacrifice, 
in which Canadian troops conspicuously 
shared. The Allies took over 5,000 -pris
oners and vast quantities of military sup
plies. The importance of the capture of
both Thiepval and Combles is very great, | * « 2. Aristotle died, 322 B. C.; Richard 
and it will greatly facilitate the continu
ance of the drive on Bapaume and Pèronne.
At other points of the Western front there 
was considerable activity, but no changes

131 WATER ST., list i-TMil the P.O.. EASTPORT. MEWater Street, St. Andrew*, N. B. 
Phone 49-31.A Patriotic Meeting was held în theMr. James Stanley, of Stuart Town, 

made a business trip to Portland on Mon-1 Orange Hall on Sept. 20. There was a.
large attendance.

A large fox of the Silver Gray species
IThe first week of the game season was 

above the average in the number of Moose ,
shot. The lucky hunters among the local Hartrfard °^e up.river passengers with I has been seen near here durirtg the past 
nimrods were H. Blundell, George Ander- j jjarry Simpson on Monday. I week.

Fred Thome, Bert Armstrong, Ray

born, 1861. day.

WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

H. G. BROWNING
PLUMBER AND TINSMITH

BICYCLES REPAIRED

III born, 1452; Major André 
hanged b? Washington, 1780 ; Ad
miral Augustus Keppel died, 1786; 
Samuel Adams, Governor of 
Massachusetts, died, 1803 ; Dr. 
W. E. Channing, Unitarian, died, 
1842 ; Neal Dow, " father of pro
hibition,” died, 1897,

Miss Tillie Dalzell is spending a few. Herbert Haddon went to St. John on ...... .... .
McHugh and George Maxwell. Game is Tuesday morning and will be employed days with relatives here. Miss Woodward, who has been spend-

there for a time. We are sorry to report that Mr. Russell '"g the season here, returned to New York
Mrs. Joseph G. Stuart spent Monday I Harvey has had a severe attack of grip recent y. 

with her daughter, Mrs. Clifford Pendle- during the past week, 
ton, of Stuart Town. Mrs. Fred McLaughlin and son, Glen,

Mrs. Errol Trecarten, Mrs. C. A. Adams, | have left the Island for a short visit to
Boston.

reported very plentiful in all sections.in positions were effected.
Of the Eastern campaign the week I 

furnished little news of hostilities from I 
Riga to Halicz ; * but it was evident that I 
the Russians were holding all the ground I 
previously regained, and were making the I 
preparations necessary-* 
vance as weather condtb-uiis prove pro
pitious. In the Carpathians the Russians, 
aided by the Rumanians, continued their 
successes and extended their advance. In 
Transylvania these two forces were oc
cupying abou£ one quarter of that Pro
vince of Hungary.

In the Balkan campaign very great ac
tivity was maintained on practically the 
whole front, the Entente Allies making I . “ 5.—Dundalk, 1318. Fii^t English 
considerable gains at several points. The j Bible printed, 1532; Jonathan
fighting in Dobrudja Province of Rumania I Edwards, Calvinistic divinë, born,
is to be reckoned as part of the Balkan I 1703 ; Marquis Cornwallis died,
campaign, and there the Rumanians and I 1805 ; T. P. O’Connor, M. P., Irish
Russians were able definitely to stop the j journalist, bom, 1848.

-Bulgarians, Turks, and Teutons under I «« 6 —St. Faith. Dr. John Key, founder 
Gen. vo^Markqngep,twhfteffgrevious suc 1 of Caius College, _ Cambridge,

badges apfAentl|) eèégtferated in tx>m, 1510 ; Dr. Nevil Maskelyne,
the reports given euf from’Berlin. The astronomer, bom, 1732 ; Jenny
political situation in Greece lent addition- Lind Goldschmidt bom, 1820 ;
al interest to the Balkan campaign during I Lord Shaughnessy born, 1853;
the Week. A large section of the people I Lord Lisgar, Governor General of
on the mainland, in Crete, and in the Canada, died, 1876; Charles S.
** Isles of Greece," were in open revolt I Parnell died, 1891 ; Lord Tenny-
against the Government and were demand- son died, 1892 ; Austria annexed

1 ing the participation of Greece in the war | Bosnia and Herzegovina, 1908.
on the side of the Entente Allies. The 
indications at the week’s dose pointed to 
King Constantine defiqitely conceding the 
demands of the revolutionists by declaring 
himself for the Allies,

Of the Caucasian campaign only meagre | Campobello, where she spent a fortnight, 
news was supplied during the week, the Miss Branscombe has resumed her 
situation doubtlessly being somewhat the duties at the Chipman Hospital after a 
same as at the dose of the week preced. | pleasant vacation of a month, 
ing, with an advantage in favor of the 
Russians, who were also reported to have | ed from St. John where he spent Sunday, 
madé iurther gains in Persia.

The Red Cross Society met on Thursday 
evening, Sept. 21, at the home\ of Mrs. 
Henry Mitchell, Sr. The Society, is un
usually busy just now collecting Christmas 
boxes and stockings for the boys overseas.

Miss Annie Batson entertained a num
ber of her friends on Wednesday evening 
at Green Gables.

Miss Mary Vennell is visiting her home

' Mrs. Emily Toal and daughter, Essie, 
are the quests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Alex-

Miss Sadie North spent Saturday at her 
home here.

The^nany friends of Miss Pearl Calder 
^re pleased to see her able to be around 
after a long and serious illness.

The Young People’s Club in connexion 
with the Baptist Sunday school were very 
pleasantly entertained on Monday even
ing at the home of Mrs. Alexander Calder. 
Their tribute to Mrs. Calder was a floral 
dish of exquisite design. Treats and 
games contributed to a very social and enj 
joyable evening.

Mrs. Melvin Patch and daughter, Pri- 
cilla, and the Misses Cora and Louisa Cal
der, were visitors to St. Stephen on Mon-

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B.
Sept. 26

The Red Cross Society held a pie-social I Mr. J. Simpson Lord, and others, were
and ice-cream-tale in Paul, Hail on Sat- iX S? on Saturday | pneumonia,
urday evening last, when the sum of Sixty | evening.
Dollars was netted for the work of the

Gasoline Lighting 
Systems

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

“ 3.—John Lyon, founder of Harrow 
School, died, 1592 ; Elias Howe, 
inventor of sewing machine, died, 
Ï&67.

" 4.—Henry Carey, author of British 
National Anthem, died, 1743 : F. 
Guizot, French statesman and 
historian, born, 1787 ; Rutherford 
B. Hayes, 19th President of Unit
ed States, bom, 1822 ; Saxby Gale, 
1869.

At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is well 
to know a good Toilet 
Cream. Our Witch Hazel 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening 
chapped and rough surfaces

Mr. Jake Schofield is seriously ill with
i further ad-

A number of ladies attended the quilt- 
Mrs. Murray Leonard has movsd her I ing at Mrs. Julie Daggett’s, held on Friday 

family to Everett, Mass., where they will | afternoon for the Red Cross, 
for the winter.

1
Society.

Mrs. Bert Moore, of Moore’s Mills, is 
visiting relatives here.

r»
Mrs. Rue Ingalls has been suffering from 

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Sirles are rejoicing | grip for the last few days, 
over the arrival of a baby girl, on Sept.

remain
The First Week 
In SeptemberMr. and Mrs. Merrill Denton are leaving 

Quite a numbsr from here went to St. 21. for Weymouth, N. S. very shortly.
Andrews last Monday night to be present Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Murray have The skinning factory is expected to 
at the recruiting meeting for the Kiltie moved their car to the mainland, where open up jn a few weeks.

they will make a tour of Nova Scotia and 
other places.

Mrs. Austin Parker visited her aunt,

PRICE 25c.
Is the beginning of our busy season, but 
you can enter at any time. ^
Catalogues containing Tuitfons Rates and 
full information mailed to any address.

Miss Josie Greene, from Wood Island, 
is spending a few days with her cousin, 
Miss Edith Greene.

Battallion. 3T.ANDREW8 DRUGSTOREMrs. Martin Eldridge and Mrs. Elias 
Bates are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Burpee I Mrs. Vernon Calder^ on Tuesday.

IWillard G. Stuart spent a few days last | ent^M^and Mrelwfimot 'Benson" Pd' 
week with his family at Red Beach, Me. sTJBn\ S. Kerr,

5ujS£

COCKBURN BROS., Props. 1
Cor. Water and King Street0 •

Bates in Campbellton, N. B.
« I, A new concrete walk has been placed 

The Ladies of Lambertville held a very at Mr Colin Ingersoll’s residence, 
successful food sale in the Old Church

ÎMaurice Eldridge had the good fortune 
of shooting a large deer to-day.

Mrs. Harry Owens and children, and | building on Saturday evening. 
Miss Gallop, St. John, are guests of Mrs.

Principal
Mrs. Willie Joy has been visiting friends 

, _ . at North Head.
Mass', i7aa wei“S ^McLaugMin tmj^d a very
friends on the Island at present. t*easant trip to Eastport last Saturday. STICKNEY’S -=0IT"Isabella Conley.

\I* Mrs. Dewitt, of Hoyt, is visiting her WEDGWOOD STOREMr. W. E. Ludlow sailed over from 
Wilson’s Beach on Wednesday afternoon ° It Doesn’t Pay °

j to buy inferior articles 
II for home1 use, no matter 

how small the articles are
With Matches as with 
everything else, it pays 
to buy the best.

niece, Mrs. Bernard Eldridge.
Mr, Henry Best who has been P-b I ^erch^ oflhis™^?0 ^

People wanting to leave the Island can

GRAND HARBOR, G. M. Campobello, 
Sept. 25, 1916. '•3!Sept. 27 AmongsTThe pretty decorations in 

china this year is " Ye Ballads of Old 
England,” viz. "Ye Leather Bottel,"
" Sally in Our Alley,” " Come Lasses f 
and Lads,” " The Harvest Home,” 
"Johnie’s so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington,” in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.

From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass ; Vases from 25^ up

Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

for some time, was taken to the General 
Public Hospital in St. John last week,

Editor of the Beacon : 
Sir,

Mr. and Mrs. Stevens and Miss Theo 
secure splendid accommodations with Mr. I Stevens, of St. Stephen, are the guests of 

where an operation was performed. At Harry Simpson, leaving Lord’s Cove Mon- | Miss Grace Newton for a few days, 
last report she was doing well. | da®*Thursday and Saturday.

-I see quite often recorded in your 
esteemed paper, the Beacon, a list of 
those brave boys from the Islands and 
elsewhere that have volunteered do 
their bit for their King and Country in 
this dreadful war ; but I fail to find the 
name of Arthur Leonard Dunphy, of 
Welshpool, Campobello, among them. 
This young man left a good position in 
the United States, went to Montre;.!, rnd 
enlisted in the 5th Pioneer Battalion then 
recruiting there, and is now in Valcartier. 
He is in the Signal Section. They expect 
to go O. S. soon. He is the grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard P. Simpson, of 
Welshpool. No doubt "Lennie,” as the 
boys here call him, wouW be glad to know 
he has been remembered with the rest of 
the boys. y

Would it be asking too much of you to 
have this printed in next copy of the 
Beacon ? And greatly oblige,

.Ken. Dalzell, of St. John, is visiting his 
Mrs. Dan Lambert called on Mrs. G. H. I sisters , Mrs. C. A. Newton, and Mrs. S. D. 

Smith, on Wednesday afternoon. I Guptill.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Trecarten re-1 Mr. and Mrs. Owen Callahan, who has 

ceived word on Tuesday that their son, been visiting Mrs. Callahan's sister. Mrs. 
Mrs. George Baues was called to her I James K. Trecarten, had arrived safely in A. M. Dakin, returned to their home in 

former home, L'Etang, last week, by the England, Boston by boat on Monday,
death of her mother. Mrs. Robert Steen. A meeting ot the Women’s Institute Mrs. Loren Ingalls, of Boston is the 
. „ ... , ,,,, was held in the Old Church builfiing at guest of her sister, Mrs. Grant Dakin.
Mrs. Steen had been in poor health for a Lord-sCove. A demonstration in crochet- Mrs. Dan. Thomas and Miss Annie 
longtime. ing was given by Miss Aria Lambert and Dalze„ of North Head, were calling on

Miss Florence Hawkins, of Pennfield, Mrs. Claude Lord, which was highly ap- friends here on Monday.
1 predated. Refreshments were served and '

Mr. Gilmore, of Grand Manan,is spend
ing a tew days with his sister, Mrs.* Neil 
Cross.Up-River Doings

St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 21 
Miss Sarah Keating has returned from EDDY’S n

“Silent Parlor”
G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILERMATCHES

the meeting dosed with >God Save the |
On Sept. 23. a Sale was held and the ft. John, arrived home by Stmr. Grand 

sum of seventeen dollars was realized, Manan on Friday.
proceeds to go towards Red Cross work, j Master Clayton Dakin, who has been

visiting his ^tanparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Ganong, in St. John, arrived home on 
Friday.

was an over-Sunday guest of Mrs. Daniel 
Thompson. >

Mrs. Alfred Wadlin has returned home 
from St. John.

Mrs. Sterling Parlee has gone back to 
St. John, after making a pleasant visit 
with friends here.

will save your time and 
temper, for they are good 
strikers, safe, sure and 
silent.

Ven. Archdeacon Newnham has return-

„ , Master George A; Curran, son of Mr,
Silence continued concerning the oper- and Mrs B Y Curran, has entered Tabor 

ations in Mesopotamia ; and there was 
practically no news from the Egyptian

- —** *• I M*

Academy, Marion, Mass., as a student. CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. I. — Always Ask For ONTARIO 
1GRAPES '

A Subscriber.Mrs. William Snyder, of Sussex, has
mSept. 26.

. Frank S. Cummings, of Ansonia, Conn., 
has been spending a few days with Mrs drived on Saturday last and will spend 
Alfred Wadlin, left for her home to-day. a two-weeks’ holiday at his old home

EDDY’SMiss Grace Warnock, of St. John, who WHITE HEAD, G. M. WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0. 16
Sept. 28 | Q_ioecampaign in German East. Africa, but it 

was evident that the Belgians operating... 
from the northwest and west, the British I pleasant here and returned to their

home in Dorchester, Mass.

jSept. 25.The Misses Bolz, have concluded
IOSclir. Bessie L. Morse, Capt. Owen Morse Private Nelson Cook, who has been in 

a hospital in St. John for a number of 
months, is home for a few days with his 
wife and infant son.

Mrs. Arthur Calder and children, of St.
Andrews, are visiting here.

Mr. Harold Mitchell spent two days of 
his week in St. John.

Master Frankie Warren, who has been 
with his sister, Mrs. Rilby Wenn, at Mace’s 
Bay, has returned to the home of his aunt,
Mr. Frank Lank, for the fall and winter.

Several of the Red Cross ladies met at 
the home of their president, Mrs. Jackson, 
on Thursday of last week, and packed 
Christmas boxes for the soldier boys from 
here, who are overseas. Each box had a
pair oi.socks from the Red Cross Society, . , . x
other articles were donated by relatives WEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
and friends of the boys. k ' undersigned, and endorsed " Tender

Mrs. Markie Newman made a business I LJSu„B"i] tl!trip to St. John this week. I Fnd October 6. 1916, for the construe-

A sale of ice- cream, cake, and candy (tion ëf a wobden'shëd. etc:, on No. TPier, 
was held in Maple Leaf Hall on Friday at Berth No. 16, West St John, N. B. 
nîght, proceeds for Church purposes. Plans and forms of contract can be

Mrs. Maud Outhouse, who has been I seen and specification and forms of tender 
visiting friends here, returned to her home obtained at this Department, at the offices 
in St. John on Monday. I of the District Engineers, old Post-Office

Mrs. Edgar Anthony is visiting friends Building, St. John, N. B., Custom House, 
in Lepreau. | Halifax, N. S., and Shaughnessy Building,

Montreal, Que.
Persons tendering are notified that 

tenders will hot be considered unless 
.. ri. , tt t rc*. ox i. , . made on the forms supplied, and signed 
M xs’ rît- „nter’ °A St- Stephfn’ vVith their actual signatures, stating their

h^Ko,0* ^,SS Mam,e Greenwood at Head 1 occupations* and places oi residence, fn 
Harbor. I case of firms, the actual signature,

Miss Bertha Savage is spending this 1 the nature of the occupation, and place of 
week in St John. | residence of each member of the firm

must be given.
Each tender must be accompanied by 

an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 

• I the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent ( 10% ) of the amount of the 
fonder, which will be forfeited if the per- 

I son tendering decline to enter into a 
I*contract when called upon to do so, or 
j fail to complete the work contracted for. 
I If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
I will be returned.
I The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender. x 

NOTE—Blue prints can be obtâined at 
the Department of Public Works by 
depositing an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum of $20, made payable to the order 
of the Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, which will be returned if the 

I intending bidder submit a regular bid.
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS
Secretary.

Rally Day was observed in the Sunday I 'an^amUy^who have been"spending I has sailed for Digby with a load of hake 
School here on Sunday last. A well pre- tde summer here, to their home. Hake fishing is quite a new branch of the
pared programme of recitations and sing- Miss Addie S. Calder, of Fairhaven, was fishing industry in these waters, and quite 
ing was carried out, a large number of a guest on Sunday of Mrs. Chester Dixon ? nrm^ef °* boats have been engaged in

' and Mrs. Frank Hooper. While here she -tthe la1tteJ P"‘ of the sun’mfer 'and aa 
, , visited the U. B. Sunday School at Choco- the result has been quire satisfactory, it

Miss Lily Dick, of St. Andrews, has been late Cove, and gave a very interesting 18 thought the fishing fleet will follow it 
visiting her sister, Miss Edith, who is | talk on the Review of the Quarter’s UP next year.

lessons. Miss Calder is certainly a "live The weirs at Grand Harbor are taking 
. wire ” in the work, and her talks are very quite a quantity of herring at present, but 

Mrs. Nelson Wright spent the week-end instructive. the rest of the Island has done practically
at Utopia, the guest of her'sister, Mrs. Mrs. Winifred McDonald and her little nothing as yet.
Douglas Spinney. daughter, Beatrice, are this week visiting Schr. Wilfrid £>., Capt. Delbert Guptill,

rélatives in St. John. has arrived from St. John with a load of
provisions and general rperchandtse.

The Women’s Church Aid Society met 
at the home of Mrs. A. H. Cheney on 
Tuesday last. Quite a number were pres
ent, and all were busily engaged in sew
ing or knitting. A very pleasant and 
profitable evening was spent We wish 
tnem every success in their good work.

My: otw Franktartd, accompanied': by 
his wife and two children, came home 
from Boston where he has been engaged 
in work for'the past two years, to visit 
his parents who are in poor health. He 
has decided to remain here and resume

operating from the north, the southwest 
and the south, and the Portuguese from 
the southeast, were gradually hemming have recently returned from Vancouver, 
in the only remaining belligerent forces B. C., are disposing of their property in 
of the Germans in their last colony. With I Calais, to return to British Columbia to 
the Allies in possession of all the lake and I reside permanently, 
ocean ports and all the railways, the in- Mrs. W. F. Todd entertained friends at

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Purring ton, who
advertise in the

BEACON
.

visitors being present. :
AT

i

BURTON’Steaching here.
evitable end cannot be much longer de- tea on Thursday last very pleasantly, 
layed.

WÂ Our large cl 
packed soli 
coats, and si 
this season

%Mrs. A. E. Vessey has gone to St.. John 
The Austro-Italian campaign progressed for a short vjsjL 

most favorably for the Italians through- Pte Jack Ryder has gone to St. John 
out the week on nearly the whole front, ^ a patient at the Soldier’s Convalescent 
and at no point were the Austrians able Hospital, to receive treatment for heart 
to advance or to recover lost ground. trouble caused by shell shock, when in 

Among the outstanding features of the I actjon |n France, 
week were the two great air raids on

6

Sunday. | ville, and Miss Annie Justason, of East-
port, spent Tuesday with Mrs. Chester 
Dixon.

îi F.W.&S. MASON I imiLETITE, N. B. ’

:
<Mrs. Gertrude Chaffey is visiting her 

daughter, Mrs. Harry Simpson, at Lord’s
Mrs. Josephus Murchie, of Boston, is 

visiting her daughter, Mrs. R. T. Horton 
in Calais.

Miss Winn if red Rent, who has been 
Miss Helen McBride’s guest, has returned 
to her home in Halifax.

England, which, unfortunately, resulted 
in the death and injury of a large number 
of people, including women and cfiildren ; 
and the material damage done was con
siderable, but, apparently, none of it was 
of a military character. The first raid, 
which occurred on the night ofSeptynber I Mr. Arthur Gillespie has gone to Bos- 
23-24, was participed in by twelve or more ton to take a course at the Boston Busi- 
zeppelins, one of which was brought to ness College.
the ground by British air craft and its j Mr. and Mrs. R. Anderson received a 
occupants were killed by the fall An-1 cablegram last week from England, con- 
other fell to the ground and its crew were I taining the sad news that their son private 
made prisonets. The parts visited by I Rothful Anderson, of the 26th Battalion, 
the airships in this raid were the Eastern was seriously wounded and was in a hos- 
and Southern counties and the London I pital in Essex, England, 
metropolitan district, in the latter locality

Sept. 26.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Martin arfe receiving I Cove. ^

-congratulations upon the arrival of a baby Mr. Wilfred G. Haney, who is employed 
■4 . j at Montreal, was summoned to Brooklyn, 

y* J N. Y., a few days ago, owing to the sudden
Mrs. W. R. Wentworth and Mrs. John death of his sister-in-law, the late Mrs.

Spofford left on Monday en route foi An- Sumner Haney ; also her son, Gordon,
sonia. Conn., where they will visit friends. | M^HaneT hSfthê «he fishing business for a year or two.

Rev. Patrick Dennison, of St John, I sympathy of his Island friends in his Mrs. J. Çarnes and Mrs. J. C. Wilson 
gave an eloquent lecture in the Christian affliction. are visiting friends and relatives here.
Church here on Friday evening Sept. 22. Potato digging is the order of the day. Mrs. Garfield Morse had a bad fall

A fair crop is being harvested, and the which resulted In the fracture ot some 
quality excellent. ribs, followed by inflamation of the lung,

Miss Lillian Calder, trained nurse, who but she is now much improved, 
js visiting her parents at Fairhaven, is' Miss Viola Giberson, of St. John, is here 

Under the auspices of the Loyal Daugh-1 spending a-few days in Perry with “Mrs. taking orders for a book in connexion
Boyden, one of her former patients. i with Sunday school work.

Ronald Fountain, who was recently 
operated on for appendicitis at the Chip- 

About $7.00 was realized and will be spent | man Hospital, left on Monday to resume 
for church purposes. v j his work at Woodland, Me.

The bonfire on Chamcook Mountain Mrs.iHerson passed through our village 
could be seen plainly ln Letite and vicinity, “-day delivering toilet articles.

Everybody 
pay Ri 

But not so

m Wk
M ^- ^TTRESS

MANUFACTURERS

:*

1
gr

We have 
logue hoi

Cabinet Makers and Upholsterers, 
Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

Dr. Foster, of Nova Scotia, is here for a 
while, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Emerson 
Brown. x

t 1m; The lecture was largely attended, both 
churctPand class-room being crowded to 
their fullest seating capacity.

stai«-m 1» /
1

ters an ice cream sale was held in the 
Letite Public Hall on Saturday evening. - - N.-i It will be i 

you to see al 
one lookin 
coming until 

what v|

, , Miss Pheobe McKay leaves next week
17 men, 8 women, and 3 children being-Lor Philadelphia> Penn„ to resume her 
killed, and 45 men, 37 women, and 3 child-

ST. ANDREWS,
10

mmusical studies. Hiren being injured. Outside the metro- ‘ I/Mrs. Benjamin has gone to Boston to 
spend a few weeks.I ‘ politan district two persons were killed 

and eleven injured. The second raid took 
place on the night of September 25-26, 
seven airships being concerned, and the I a cablegram from England with the sad

news of the death of her son, Lieut. Ralph

STINSON’S
CAFE AND BOWLING ALLEY

- -Simply a little rub with a cloth keeps the highly bur
nished cooking top always glistening, dustless clean, with- mOn Saturday Mrs. Ruth Clarke received Mrs. Kinney^md Mrs, A. Calder, and 

the Misses Hilda and Nina Mathews, of | 
Chamcook, spent Sunday here.

LAMBERTVILLE, D. 1. ;out blacking; in four pieces it cannot warp or bulge.
Sept. 27.

Mrs. Hannah Leeman, who has been 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Outhouse and Mr. j visiting relatives, returned to her home 

and Mrs. Lem. Outfiouse motored from on Tuesday.
Beaver Harbor on Sunday and attended Mrs. Rebecca Main, of St. George, 
Church Service here. ~ Mrs. G.^EngUh. spent Sunday

Mrs. Ford, of the Wofiien’s Board of Mrs T. w. Stuart, of Eastport, Is visit- 
Home Missions of Ameriça, gave an in- ing Mrs. James A. Stuart, 
spiring lecture here on Sunday, on mat
ters which had come under her personal 
observation while working on the Women’s 
Home Mission Board in "Underworld,” 
or the Latin American colonies some of 
the large cities of the western and south
ern States, of the United States. Mrs.
Ford is a lady who has travelled extensive
ly through the United StiRes, Mexico,

districts visited being the northeastern 
and midland counties. Twenty-nine clarke' who was kiUed in action in 
people were killed and a number injured, France on Wednesday last. He leaves a 
and a good many small houses and cot-1 VouF8 wife, who is now in England, a 
tages wrecked, but details of the full ex- bride of onl7 two months- Great sym- 
tent of the damage have not yet transpired. PathY is expressed for his family, in their 

Enemy submarines were active during |sad bereavement 
the week, ae may be seen in "News of the 
Sea,” where are recorded all the vessels 
lost by their means, reported in the daily 
dispatches for the period concerned. The 
first news was also received of the sinking, 
on September 11, of the Greek steamer week from Halifax- where ^ were-bid-

î ding good bye to their second son, Dan 
Gillmor, of the 148th.

%MeClarjfc
fertenay

. It won’t ]>e hard to decide what range you want In your 
kitchen after I show you the Kootenay’s special features.

SOLD BY G. K. GREENLAW

-

Thii

Over 50 ai 
aside foi

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT’S NOTICE

;n
and

with

' ICE CREAM
ST. GEORGE, N. B. Miss Edythe Lambert visited her friend 

Mrs. Lorenzo Lord on Sunday.
Mrs. Géofge B. Stuart and Mrs. Frank 

Lambert are visiting at Woodland, Me.
Mrs. James B. Cline has gone to Boston 

for medical treatment She was accom
panied by her husband and her mother, 
Mi>' Katie Peqdleton.

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery » 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

Sept 27»
Senator and Mrs. Gillmor returned this

& %c. c
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, September 2L 1916. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department

' St. Ste,Assimicos, a vessel of 2,898 tons gross 
register, built in Newcastle, England.

Canadians have reason to be proud of | Mr. Thomas Frauley, of New port, R. I., 
the part played by our citizen soldiers dur | has been in town for the pas t.few days.
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Mr. John Twohey, who h«» been, visit
ing Mrs. Angus Kennedy, has returhed to 
Tupper Lake, N. Y. -

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maloney 
trip to towns in Maine.

Mrs. Thomas Burton is enjoying a 
visit with relatives in Bangor.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Wallace, who have 
been spending the summer here, have re
turned to their home in Providence, R. L

_ Mrs. R. A. Stuart has returned from 
visit to Houlton.

Miss Maud Greenlaw and Mr. Rupert 
Greenlaw are visiting in Boston.

Mrs. Charles Matthews, of Californians 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Lamb.

Mrs. Henry Joseph has closed her sum- 
home here and, with her family, has 

returned to Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham, who 

the guests of Mrs. Angus Kennedy, 
have returned to Medford.

Mrs. Townshend Ross has gone to 
Boston for the winter.

Miss Maria Byrne is visiting friends in 
Boston, Mass.

Mr. J. H. Richardson, of Montreal, with 
his wife and daughter, Eileen, have been 
the guests of his mother, Mrs. Thomas 
Richardson.

hSasAJiSscaass
ter tain Mr. Albert Waycott, who leaves 
to-day for his home in Cleveland, Ohio.

The British Sailor’s Relief Fund has re
ceived a contribution of $5 from Mrs. 
Henry Joseph.

Hon. Robert MacKay has closed his 
summer residence " Clibrig ” and, with his 
daughter, Mrs. Wilson and her children, 
has returned to Montreal.

Donald Handy is on a gunning trip to 
Monticello, Me. *

Mrs. J. D. Grimmer entertained 
ber of her friends at a very pleasant 
knitting party on Wednesday evening.

The Rev. H. F. Rigby will be unable to 
take the services in all Saints’ Church on 
Sunday, October 1. The next services 
will be taken by the Rector on October 8.

Mrs. F: H. Hersey and daughter, Miss 
Florence, of Portsmouth, If. H., are visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. George Mai pass.

Miss Viola McDowell has returned from 
a pleasant visit with her. sister, Mrs. S. 
Robinson in Megantic.

Miss Marne Short, of St. Stephen, is the 
guest of Miss Amelia Kennedy.

Mrs. C. A. Cockburn entertained at 
delightful sewing party on Wednesday 
evening for Miss Gwendolyn Jack.

Mrs. Tippets and family, who have been 
occupying the Rectory, have returned 
home to Chicago.

Miss Alice Grimmer visited up-river 
friends last week.

Mr. Thomas Britt has returned to Bos-

—
ioi ioi OQDO; LUMBERMEN OF MAINE

AND NEW BRUNSWICK MEETSocial and Personal |

Mr. W. F. MalJory, who has been spend
ing a month’s vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Mallory, -left on 
Thursday to resume his duties at the 
Royal Bank of Canada, Ciego de Avila,

. Cuba.
The Misses Alice and Mary Grimmer 

- were the hostesses at a most delightful 
work party on Tuesdry afternoon. The 
guests of honor were Miss Kathleen Hill 
and Miss Roberta Grimmer, of St Step
hen, who were spending a few days at 

| \Forest Lodge.” . _
Mrs. R. B. Van Home and son, William, 

returned to Montreal last week.
Mr. Albert Waycott entertained the 

IX Y. O. T. Club at dinner on Saturday of 
last week at the Algonquin Hotel.

The Misses Hudson, who have spent 
the sn in nier in town, left on Saturday for 
Fredericon, where Miss Helen Hudson 
will make a short stay before returning 
to New York.

Miss Florence Maçkubin has closed her 
residence here and returned to Baltimore.

Lieut. J. L. Mallory, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Mallory, has been appointed Re
cruiting Officer for the Engineer Training 
Depot, Vaicartie^ andthe SignaTFramiag 
Dépôt, Ottawa, with m&dquàrtérs St ffie 
Armouries, Toronto.

Mrs. Emory Hoar gave a most enjoy
able tea at her beautiful summer home 
on Mowat’s Hill on Friday last. We. re
gret that an error should have occurred 
in our last issue and are glad to correct 
the report that Mrs. Hoar and Mr. Çlake- 
ly Hoar had closed their summer residence 
It was closed on Wednesday, when Mr 
and sMr. Hoar left for tHeir home in 
Brookline, Mass.

Mr. Morris returned -to Montreal * on 
Monday, after a pleasant visit in tdwn, 

/ « the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Arthur 
Mason.

Local and GeneralIN

CLOTHING YES!ATERS The Red Cross'Society very gratefully jlands in Maine *nd Ncw Brunswick met 
acknowledges the receipt of $19. This Iin on Friday afternoon, Sept. 22,

for the purpose of forming a lumbermen’s ( 
association, international in scope, and I 
probably the most important organization ! 
of its kind in northern New England. It 
may extend into New Hampshire, lumber
man F. E. Blodgett, of Suncook, N. H., 
being present. Another meeting for the 
purpose of completing organization will 
be held in Bangor in October.

, John Morrison, of Fredericton, N. B., 
A brand new machine for said to the Bangor Commercial that the 

organization will be international in char
acter, and purely a lumberman and timber- 
land owners’ association ; it will be for 
the mutual benefit of the business men 
concerned. The truth that men engaged 
in the same line of business can learn 
much by getting together and discussing 
their common problems, such as how to 
market a thousand feet of logs at the least 
cost and greatest profit, is realized fully 
as well by the lumbermen, as by jewelers, 
granite men and post office clerks, and. 
they intçnd to have a big live and pro
gressive organization.

An official of the St. John Lumber Co. 
at Keegan, the largest lumber mill in New 
England, presided as temporary chairman.

Owners of Lumber mills and timber-are on a We Sell a Full Line 

—of—

Mill, Steamboat and 
Railroad Supplies

■m

$1.50 up 
75c. up

money was raised at an entertainment 
which was held in Paul's Hall in the sum
mer by Mrs. C. Harflett and Miss Mc- 
Carroll under the patronage of Mrs. 
Seely.

MADE-TO- MEASURE 
OR READY-TO-WEAR& SON

N. B. a

J IDEAL FOR ITS PURPOSE. The 
REMINGTON JUNIOR will make type
writing universal and give everyone who 
writesthe opportunity to use a TYPE: 
WRITER.
$65.00.

For Fall and Winter 1*2

RLANiri I
\

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

I Y
l v

CIGAR FOR mer
A Few of Our Specialties AreThe Girls Branch of the W. A. of All 

Saints Church held a sale of food in Stin
son’s Store last week and realized the sum 
of $10. It is proposed to hold a series of 
similar sales during the winter.

TS v

•< >•< were XXX Batata Belting 
Vitite High Presure Packing

Red Diamond Emery Wheels 
Philadelphia Grease 

McAvity H. P. Ash Tubular Tape Albany Compound 
Genuine Rainbow G sketing “Vidor 200” Copper Valve Discs 
R Red Sheet~Packipg No. 2 Copper Gasket*
McAvity P P. Piston Packing Globe, Angle and Check Valves 
Diamond G L.P. Piston Packing Gate Valves 
McAvity H.P.Valve Stem Packing Asbestos Racked Blow-off Cocks 
“World” Babbitt Metal

fety First 
Warning

■tip*:

Mr. D. Will McKay is much to be 
grrtulated on his success as a grower of 
cauliflowers. j; j

*

Æ
Ai':

A very fine specimen, 
measuring 12 inches in diameter; 
presented by him to the Editor and was 
very much enjoyed,

ids that you call at my store for 
’before buying Footwear. Famous 
lubber Boot, Goodrich, with Red 
wound top, also in Black. The 
is Goodrich Red Boot for Youths 
toys, with Red Line around top. 
L Boots tote* Ladies, Misses and 
çn. $The,£<ittious Old Elm and Gilt 
foots in .Hip, Half Hip and Short, 
g Machines and Talking Machines 
d and repaired ; Belts, Oil, Shuttles, 
îs and New Parts for almost every 
of Sewing Machine. A Warranted 

have no rent 
, and am satisfied with a small pro
give me a call and be convinced, 
evenings. Three young lady clerks, 
private rooms to try on shoes, and 
st assortment of Boots and Shoes at 
it Prices offered in^this vicinity, 
re pass my door.

kI',
1Will any one wishing to remember the 

Boys of the 115th Battalioq, now at Bran-t 
shot Camp, England, do so by sending any 
donation to Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones, 180 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B. As the 
officer’s wives hope to send a Christmas 
Box during ttte first week of October, 
through the Soldiers Comforts, and as it 
is a great undertaking they would appreci
ate very much any assistance.

;The fund for ” The women‘behind the 
Gun ” is growing. It is under tfie patron . 
age of Her Most Gracions Majesty Queen 
Alexandra, who has given £400 towards

*
t ''

it Our Prices are Right and We Would 
be- Pleased to Quote You Promptly''The proceeds of the Garden Party at 

Orchard House, Bocabec Cove, $50.00 has 
been augmented by furthur subscriptions. 

Mr. Angus Holt 
Mrs. Edwards 
Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Botterell, 

of Winnipeg

rv i'25c. per box. 11
>

W :
$5.00

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.$1.00

Cables have been received from mem
bers of the 4th Pioneers stating that they 
have arrived safely in England and are 
stationed at Whitley Camp), God aiming.

m$50.00

•ST. JOHN, N. B.Total $106.00IEW SHOE STORE OF ♦ â-JGAR HOLMES fliija num- zof o :o"THE ETERNAL CITY”
ST., J«si Iryowl the P.O.. EASTP0RT. ME r IOIThis is to certify that I have used MIN- 

LINIMENT in my family for 
years, and consider it the best liniment 
on the market. I have found it excellent 
for horse flesh.

(Signed) v
W. S. PINEO.

" Woodlands,” Middleton, N. S.

A superb photo-production of Hall 
Caine’s brilliant drama of Modern Rome. 
The photo-play revelation of the age !

The one time capitol of the world 
passes before the eye in pictorial pano
rama, emphasized by the dramatic in
tensity of the stirring plot ; in relief 
against this classic background progresses 
one of the most powerful and appealing 
romances ever conceived.

This play will be presented at the King 
Street Theatre, Monday and Tuesday, 
Oct 2 and 3. 8 Reels—One Show. Ad
mission 25 cents.

Prof. Caldwell has arrived in Montreal 
to resume his duties at McGill University, 
having spent the summer vacation in St. 
Andrews and the neighbourhood.,»

Mrs. George Gardiner is visiting her 
xdaughters in Montreal.

Miss Ramona Osburn has returned 
from a visit to up-river friends. e 

Mrs. F. P. McColl has closed her town 
house and, with her family, is staying at 
Kennedy’s Hotel until she leaves for 
Ridgewood, N. J., where she will spend 
the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Grimmer spent the 
week-end the guests of Mr. and Mrs, G. 
D. Grimmer.

Mrs. John Simpson has returned from 
- a visit to Chamcook.

Dr. H. Armstrong, who has been visit
ing his father, Mr. Thomas Armstrong, 
returned to Providence, R. L, by Mon
day’s boat.

Mrs. M. N. Cockburn, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Haddock and Mrs. Leonard Knight 
are on a trip to Boston.

M. N. Cockburn, K. C., left on Monday 
evening for Moncton.

Mr. Raymond McCarthy has gone to 
I .Halifax to take up thçplogi^l^tudies..

The many St Andrews friends of Lieut. 
Lockesley McKnight, of Fredericton, re- 

! gret to hear that he has been killed in 
- action’ " Somewhere in France.” 

f • ' Miss Ethel Hughes, of Miltown, is visit- 
I ing Mrs. Roy Gilman.

Lt. CoL McAvity, while in town, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hosmer and Miss 
' Hosmer closed their summer home on 

Monday and returned to Montreal.
Mrs. Heney, who has been spending the 

summer at St. Andrews, returned to Mon
treal on Monday.

The news have been received of the 
death of Lieut. Ralph B. Clarke, of St. 
Stephen, " Somewhere in France.” Prior 
to enlistment Lieut Clarke was a divinity 
student at Pine Hill Collège, Halifax. He- 
had preached in St Andrews in Greenock 
Church. Hia wife, Miss Georgie Ryan, of 
Moncton, went across to marry him only 
a few weeks ago.

HOUSE or 
HOBBERLIN

ARD’S

JUST RECEIVED;_______________________ ___

WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

or A Nice Lot of -■ 1
-PLUM’SOvercoats, Raincoats, 

Mackinaws

-«

For Preserving, Also

PEARS" WANTED NOW
For Charlotte County or adjoining dis

trict, a reliable, energetic salesman, for 
the sale of Pelham’s Peerless Fruit and 
Ornamental trees, shrubs, Roses, etc. 
Exclusive territories and sales rights. 
Free equipment. Pay weekly. Our a- 
gency is valuable.

I At the beginning of the 
happing Season it is well 

know a good Toilet 
ream. Our Witch Hazel 
ream is good for soothing, 
Baling and softening 
rapped and rough surfaces

PRICE 25c.

' COME IN NOW BEFORE THE 
LINES ARE BROKENCHARLOTTE COUNTY RECRUITS As Plums are very scarce this year, 

would advise customers placing their 
orders at once

We are indebted to Captain Geo. ,P. 
Ryder, St Stephen, Recruiting officer for 
this section of the Province, for the fol
lowing list of recruits in Charlotte County 
enrolled between date of last list up to 
Sept. 23 :
H, LeRby Riddle, Rockton, Ont.

OVER 600 ACRES Clothing Department 2nd Floorof the 
tablisl

choicest fruit and omamen
hed over 35 years. Goods well advertised 
if highest quality. Write Sales Manager,

PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
TORONTO, ONT.

—Catalogue mailed on request to anyone in
terested in trees or shrubs.

J. D, GRIMMERN.B.ton.

.ANDREWS DRUGSTORE Word has been received that Pte. Ather
ton Kelly has been wounded.

f

THE EDWIN ODELL 
Dry Goods Store 

Brick Block. Tel. 11.

30C 1.0THE BEACON 
CLASSIFIED COLUMN

age 24, 237th Battalioq
N. A. Hooper, Eastport, Me. 1COCKBURN BROS.. Props. 

Cor. Water and King Streets age 18, 237th Battalion H. O’NEILL 

IIHi-MiluM

TO THE WOMEN OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK IE. R. Mealey, Pennfield, Make known your wants through The 

Beacon.
One Cent per word ; minimum charge 

25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
as four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column.

A. E. O’NEILL’Sage 18, 237th Battalion
F. C. Irwin, London, England,

age 29, 239th Cons. Coy.
About three months ago Her Royal 

Highness 'Çhe Duchess of Connaught was 
informed that it was the desire of the 
women of Canada to present. to her, on 
the occasion of her departure, some token 
of their deep appreciation of her active 
interest in all that concerns the welfare 
of this country. Her Royal Highness 
decided that she could not accept a per
sonal gift under present circumstances.

It was then suggested to Her Royal 
Highness that in memory of her associa
tion with Canada, a Fund might be raised 
for some Patriotic purpose connected 
with the war. Her Royal Highnéss 
thought it unwise to add to the numerous 
funds now being raised. The earnest 
wish pf Canadian womanhood to com
memorate Jier departure in some worthy All meetings tp be addressed by Lance- 
manner having been again brought to the | Grant- p P_ c L , Sgt. Major 
attention of Her Royal Highness, she has McCurdy, 3rd battalion, Lieut. F. H. 
consented to allow us to supplement her Ryder 236th battalion, Capt. G. P. Ryder, 
” Prisoners ot War” Fund. It seems to R a Sgt. Hanson, 10th battalion, 
us that this would be a most fitting fare- Saturday’s meeting in St. Stephen to be 
well gift We all know the generous way addressed by Lieut-Col. Guthrie, Dr. A. W. 
in which Her Royal Highness has identi- Thornton, Dean of the faculty of dentistry 
fled herself with the affairs of the Cana- |n McGill University, Montreal. Lieut W. 
dian people and her deep and active in- Emery Howe will sing and accompany 
terest in our well-being and the well-being himself on the guitar. Lieut Howe is a 
of our men on active service, as well as ginger of some repute and is considered 
of those in need of the necessaries of life 0ne of Nova Scotia's formost vocalists, 
in German prisons.

Will the women of New Brunswick

St. Andrews’ICKNEY’S FORJohn Reid, McDuff, Scot.,
age 44, 239th Cons. Coy.

WEDGWOOD JT0RE 301

I
301 MILLINERYChas. Jones, Union Mills, NOTICE Iage 48, 239thfCons. Coy. rI do Taxidermist Work of all kinds, 

Birds and Game Heads, at a reasonable 
price. All work guaranteed moth-proof.

ROBERT McLAUGLIN, 
Bayside, N. B.

ANDkmgsTThe pretty decorations in 
pa this year is " Ye Ballads of Old 
Hand,” viz. "Ye Leather Bottel,” 
ally in Our Alley,” " Come Lasses 
I Lads,” " The Harvest Home,” 
Ihnie’s so Long at the Fair,” " The 
Miff’s Daughter of Islington,” in 
re, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.

Im Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
pge, England, a beautiful line of 
lad-made Glass ; Vases from 25^ up

e Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

KILTIES’ RECRUITING CAMPAIGN

FANCY GOODS

FLOUR mPhone 1400-12

I
The meetings for the week of October 

1, are as follows :
Sunday, Oct. 1, St. George 
Monday, Oct. 2, Beaver Harbor 
Tuesday, Oct. 3, Letite 
Wednesday, Oct. 4, Black’s Harbor 
Thursday, Oct. 5, Wilson’s Beach 
Friday, Oct- 6, Chocolate Cove 
Saturday, Oct. 7,~ St. Stephen

13-4 wpd.
Water St. ST. ANDREWS

WANTED I
Girls wanted to work in Fish Packing 

Plant. Good wages and good board at 
reasonable rates. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

Address
BOOTH FISHERIES CO., 

Chamcçok, N. B. I DEALER IN1-tf
HAROLD STICKNEY
CT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

Ai Meats, Groceries, Provisions. 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.

FOR SALE ■
m□I offer for sale my farm of 175 acres, 

situated at the Bay Side, 100 acres in 
timber, firewood, box and pulp-wood ; also 

d farm implements, all for 
the sum of $2500.
9-6wpd. MRS. GEORGIE CAMERON

a
my wagons an

8T. ANDREWS W. B.

IWe have in stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours :ONTARIO 

GRAPES ‘

FOR SALE JOS. WHITELEY
Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuner 

HAS MOVED TO MILLT0WN, N. B.
PHONE 17-41.

Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that he has been in the profession 

he was 14 years old, he must be the

m
Dairy Farm and Homestead of 100 acres 

at Bayside, 3 miles from St. Andrews. 
The Itighway road crosses the lot about 
midway, the lot fronting on the shore of 
the St. Croix River. One half the farm is 
•under cultivation, the other half being 
well wooded. The buildings consist of 
house, bam and outbuildings. The live 
stock includes 2 horses, a 2-year old colt, 
and 14 head of cattle. The farm equip
ment consists of the usual implements of 
all descriptions, planter, digger, sprayer, 
etc. The milk-route takes 125 quarts of 
milk per day.

For terms and further particulars apply 
C. S. GARNEYS;

Bayside, N. B.

FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

r

COATS i

Piper Morrison will be at all meetings, 
also Miss Dryer In recitations and Scotch 
dances.

Liquid Granite 
A Varntth 

" You Can Scrub

kindly make an effort to give as generous
ly as possible to this Fund, as it not only 
means the comfort of our prisoners, but 
as well is a parting gift to Her Royal 
Highness from our Province. „ 

Contributions must be sent in before 
the 12th of October, addressed to Mrs. 
Josiah Wood, Government House, Sack- 
ville, N. B.

best.*
:

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUNDAT
Here’s a finish' so 

cough and durable 
that you can scrub it 
with soap and hot 
water, without harm 
ing it a bit. In fact, 

/soap and water only 
serves to restore the 
lustre and beauty of 
the varnish.

rSt Stephen, N. B., 27th Sept., 1916. 
The Editor,

St. Andrews Beacon,
St Andrews, N. B.

Dear Sir :—
On the 17th of June, I received from 

Mr. T. A. Hartt M. P., cheque for $1160.- 
76 covering contribution from St. And
rews made up as follows :
Dumbarton and St. Croix 
St Andrews Tag Day 
St Andrews left over from Gun 

Fund

BURTON’S
Builds You 
Up and
Makes You

■

Strong '

toOur large cloak room is 
packed solid with new 
coats, and such values for 
this season you cannot 

imagine.

Everybody expected to 
pay Big Price 

But not so on our coats

We have beaten the cata
logue houses to a 

standstill.

5-tf

We have also on Hand N

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CASH

Farm and Fishing Stand 
For Sale

(signed)
i .1LAURA S. WOOD.

h
OBITUARY

I
!&5. MASON The Harold Mitchell place near Wilson’s 

Beach, Campobello. Over thirty (30) 
acres land. Good soil. Splendid beach 
privileges. One thousand (1000) feet 
shore front Good house, partly furnish
ed. Bams in good*repair. Some farm 
implements. Excellent water supply. 
One mile to Post Office and Church. 
Three Quarters mile to School. Choice 
location summer residence, also firstclass 
stand for fishing business. Inspection of 
property invited. For further informa
tion and terms of sale, write or apply to 

F. H. GRIMMER,
St Andrews, N. B.

h$313.18
185.23

Liquid Ofeuitt le not only 
an unexcelled varniah foi 
wood donc», h ta excellent 
for uee.ee Hnotawei and oil

Capt. Frank R. Fairwbathbr Yj
" Frank instantly killed last night while 

heroically leading his men against a Ger
man counter charge. He did not suffer.”

This sad message received early this 
morning from Major Malcolm MaAvity 
announced to St John relatives and 
friends the death of another brave soldier, 
Capt. Frank R. Fairweather. He met a 
soldier’s death as a soldier should meet it, 
at the head of his ’troops. Capt. Fair- 
weather, the only surviving son of Mrs. 
Lucine H„ and the late Charles H. Fair- 
weather, Esq., was 40 years of age. He 
enlisted for overseas service with the 64th 
Battalion and went to England as Captain. 
Later he took a platoon to France, and 
Joined the 26th Battalion under Major 
Percy D. McAvity. Captain Fairweather 
is survived by his wife, a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas McAvity, and one 
daughter. Hie mother and two sisters, 
Miss Alice L. Fairweather and Mrs. Alfred 
Morrissey, also survive. Mr. Fairweather 
was head of the F. R. Fairweather Co., 
Ltd., insurance agents and dealers in fire 
fighting and other appliances. He 
one of the most active and energetic of 
the younger insurance men of the prov
ince. He was deeply interested in politi
cal and ecdnomic problems. Active in the 
Orange fraterpity aqd in other organiz
ations, he was one of the few men striving 
to keep alive an interest in the good old 
game of cricket Mr. Fairweather was 
one of the St Mary's Church vestrymen. 
When the war call came Mr. Fairweather 
responded promptly and the nature of hie 
death proves with what courage he served. 
Among the younger business men of St 
John be was one of the most prominent

THE COAT HOUSE

G. K. GREENLAW -ft662.35
]doth, pwnrtin their

$1160.76
Acknowledgment of these were for

warded to you in due course, but I was 
told a few days ago that they did not 
appear in your paper. In order to satisfy 
all parties, I shall be obliged if you will 
make some mention of this in your next 
issue.

IUFACTURERS JK. How do you feel to-day ?
Not quite right ? Energy a little 

below standard—not strong enough 
to make much exertion.

Nyal’s Cod Liver Compound is 
what you need.

Don’t get frightened about these 
words "Cod Liver.” You’d nSver 
know it from the taste.

It’s a real tonic containing cod 
liver extract, extract of malt, wild 
cherry and hypophosphitee— a 
splendid combination.

The cod liver extract builds you 
up—so does the extract of malt 
The wild cherry soothes the bron
chial tract and the hypophosphites 
supply pho ’ 
system—ju$

And tbet ___
As an all ’round" tonic, strength 

restorer and body-builder you’ll find 
nothing better than Nyal’a Cod 
Liver Compound — so why look 
further ? You will be pleased.

The price is one dollar.

SAINT ANDREWS ether
pnAbMi mm of Ueuid 
QieeÉt» well be gUd to 
tell yen about V you'll 
call at

k ■

net Makers and Upholsterers, 

Picture Framing, 

Auctioneers

14-tf V
:hESTATE LAND SALE Try A Beacon Advertisement 

For Big Results. _
Yours truly, There will be offered for sale at Public 

Auction at at early date : /
COCHRANE’S ISLAND, L’Etang Harbor, 
Also about 140 acres 6f land L’Etang Dis
trict, Saint George and small lots in the 
Town of Saint George, the property of 
Mrs. Annie J. Parker, now residing in 
England.
Particulars andDate of sale to be an

nounced.

IS—AE. W. WARD, 
Hen. Treas.

P. S. Subscription from St George 
acknowledged last week as $81.50 should 
have appeared as $97.00.

■ All acknowledgements of contribu
tions recetved by the BEACON from Mr. 
Ward have been printed. If the above 
item did not appear it never reached this 
office.—Ed. Beacon.

[DREWS, - - N.-Tt. It will be impossible^ for 
you to see all our coats at 
one looking, so j keep 
coming until you get just 

what ^ou want.

We are in a position to supply 
your requirements inFindlay Ranges Heaters ores to the nervous 

lé thing it needs..STINSON’S
FE AND BOWUNC ALLEY

isF. H. GRIMMER, Agent.44-tf.

Wall Papers 
Varnish Stains 

Paints, Brushes 
Etc., Etc.

FARM FOR SALE Have no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as.Fuel Savers.

si
” Woodburn Farm,” containing about 

120 âfcres, 75 cleared tillage land free of 
stone, balance well wooded, situate at 
Bayside, five miles from Saint Andrews, ’ 
on both sides MaitrHighway, fronts Saint 
Croix river on west, Chamcook Lake on 
east ; excellent location, handsome shade 
trees; no better farm land in County ; 
large and comfortable new house ; barns, 
commodious and in good condition ; will 
sell with furniture, farm machinery and 
livestock.

Mrs. Allan O. GuptiU, of Grand Harbor, 
Grand MAnan, paid a visit to St Andrews 
this week.

Mr. Fred Markey and family have 
closed their summer home, " Cliffaide," 
and returned to Montreal,

m Think of It!

Over 50 are already laid 
aside for customers

LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENTS NOM

Always a good assortment of Fur

niture in stock, and an exception- 

B ally large stock of Squares, 

Carpets, linoleum and Oiklotk.

Buchanan & Co.
St. Stephen, N. B. * -

- . • v
Freight Paid on $5 Orders and Over

Ü8 i m
Wren Drug and 

Book Store

Advertise in the 
Beacon.

ICE CREAM
-

■ I” Steward, how. long will it be before we 
reach port?” "About two hours, ma’am.” 
” Oh, dear, I shall die before then." "Very 
likely, ma’am. But you'll be all right again 
when you’ve been ashore a little while."— 
Boston Transcript.

;Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

il wdfl psj jw k Ink as nr deck ni gel w pricesüiK
JOHN MOWATT40-tfC. C. GRANT J. A. SHIRLEY

» — /
LOST A4

St Stephen, N. B.A STINSON A. Yellow and White Angora Cat 
Liberal Reward offered for its return. 
Apply Beacon. '

Try Berry-Craft Varnish Stain 
for a satisfactory joh

■Miaard’s Lminwnt Cans Burns, Etc.ST. ANDREWS v ■—-
,Sf
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A
THE OLD WOMAN’S WAR-WORK

“is good tea’ »■
’D write a poem if I could,
Would dry your eyes of tears;

I’d launch a flashing word which should 
Be heard adown the years ;

I’d hold the Kaiser up to shame 
Until he lost his crown ;

I’d weave a laurel wreath of fame 
Would ne’er gueere and brown :

And so I take my pencil up and lay my 
knitting down.

1 PHASES OF THE MOON
October

First Quarter, 4th. :. _.
Full Moon. 11th.............
Last Quarter, 18th.........
New Moon, 26th ...........

. Th. lm. ajn.lr—- 

.. 3h. lm. a.m. - 

.. lOh. 51m. p.m.
4h. 37m. p.m.

T
I

meath farmer, has just died at the age of 
108. She superintended farming opera
tions up to a week before her death, and 
is stated never to have had a day s illness. 
—Mrs. Mary Burke has died in Festiniog, 
Merioneth, workhouse, aged 102—The 
death is announced at Millbiook Lodge, 
Southampton, of Amelia Burrowes, relict 
of the late Rev. T. R. Burrowes, in her 
101st year.—The Times, London.

LONGEVITY IN GREAT |RITAINBALLAD POETRYI EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
AH-THt-WAY-BY-WATER.

NOT A CARPENTER’S JOB4 VOL. XX1 practice, what Dr. Bell says, as well as 
hearing his voice.

The progress in the forty-two years is 
incomprehensible to any one who is not a 
pioneer, and perhaps it is more incompre
hensible to them than to the younger men 
in the servies- Said Dr. Bell, recently, in 
talking to another of the yearly conven
tions: "You have all gone so far beyond 

^ me ! I cannot speak to you about undu- 
■ lating current, intermittent current, pul- 

And some might say my claims are few | satory current. My talk will have to be 
To weave the laurel crown :

And so I take my knitting up and lay my

The death is announced of Mrs. Mc
Cormick, of Crillan K sh, at the age of 97. 
She spent all her life in the parish of 
Drumkeerin, and for 66 years had not 

Christmas Day service at the 
parish church. As a girl she nursed her 
grandmother, who lived to be nearly 
hundred, and who in her youth had also 
nursed her grandmother, who lived to the 
age of 113. Thus Mrs. McCormick was 
one of three lives which reached back to

T1ALLAD poetry is a power in most 
1 y communities. ‘ Give me/aukl Fletch

er of Saltoun, ‘the making of the ballads
of a nation, and I care not who makes the Alas ! your tears will not be stayed
laws.’ It was a ballad singer who led the gy little words in rhyme ;
Normans to victory at the battle of Sen- My puny thoughts are all raid 
lac. The Welsh bards inspired ' their To trust themselves to Time ; 
countrymen with such fury, that Wales 
remained unconquered till they were 
destroyed. The Swiss air of the Ram des 
Vaches 4s forbidden to be played by the 
bands of Swiss regiments on foreign 
service. Lord Wharton’s song, the Lil 
liburlero (a great favourite of Uncle 
Toby’s), had no slight influence on the 
Revolution. The Marseillaise Hymn shook 
the throne of the Bourbons, and Dibdin's 
naval songs helped to quell the mutiny at 
the Nore.

Nor less is their influence on taste.
From the year 1765, when Dr. T. Percy, 
afterwards bishop of Dromore, published 
his Reliques of English Poetry, may be 
dated the revival of a love of nature, of 
smpUdty, and of true passion, as dis
tinguished from the’ cold correctness of 
the preceding half - century. These vol- 

contained several old songs and 
ballads, and a selection of the best lyrical
pieces of modern authors. Percy has|“TF,” said Alexander Graham Bell to
also added sflme of his own : his ballad, O 1 Thomas Watson, some time during jnnjngs Other things, as well, are taken 
Nancy, wilt thou go with me? The Hermit the year 1874, " I could make a current of technjcal matters having to do with 
of Warkioortk, and the cento, entitled The electricity vary in intensityprecisely as the ^ development of the telephone system, 
Friar of Orders Gray, a compilation to air varies in density during the production ^ as (he genegis o( the telephone ex

extent from fragments of ancient of a sound, I should be able to transmit change teiephone train dispatching, and 
ballads, deserve special mention. The | speech telegraphically."

Because of this odd idea of Mr. Bell's,

It is More Like a Watchmaker’s. 
Putting Soldiers Into Repair

:

FALL EXCDRSIONS LOW FARES: WSI ■ Firi
But he 

And 
” I’ve tj

Return Limit 30 DaysIn a pioneer Western town, about 
twenty years ago,—writes a correspon
dent,—my watch stopped. Neither wind
ing nor shaking would make it go on

missed a■ TO BOSTON FROM TO PORTLAND 
$6.50 Eastport $6.00

7.40 Calais 
7.25 St. Andrews 6.75

FKONTIER LINE
Leaves Calais Monday, Wednesday and 

Friday at 8.00 a.m.; St. Andrews 10.00 
a.m., for Eastport and intermediate land
ings. Return leave Eastport Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday at 7.30 a.m.; St. 
Andrews 8.45 a.m., for Calais and inter
mediate landings.

6.90
September

30 Sat 629 6:07 1:12 120 739 8:05 
October

1 Sun
2 Mon 632 6:03 238 3:00 9:10 9:44
3 Tue 6:33 6:01 3:30 3:57 1033 10:40
4 Wed 6:34 5:59 432 530 1132 1L40
5 Thur 6:36 5:57 5:40 638 0.0712:18
6 Fri 6:37 5:55 6:51 7:20 0:46 130

I think perhaps the Kaiser too 
Would scarcely heed my frown, again. "A:Seeing ”Watch-maker and Jeweller” 

over a store, I wept In.
The man opened my watch, turned his the year 1690. Two of her grandsons

have been killed on active service, and 
four others are now serving at the front.

Waiter—” Soup, sir ? Soup, sir ? ” Haugh
ty Gentleman iquotes waiter* and slowly 

his gloves. Waiter (impatiently) 
—" Soup, sir ?” Haughty Gentleman ( an- 

** No, sir ;

Fori
631 6:05 132 2:12 822 8:52 Mypersonal, for it all centred upon me in 

those days.”
And then he went on to tell how he 

played, ” Yankee Doodle ” on a parlor 
organ which was heard from Boston to 
New York by telephone in 1876; and Mr.
Watson related how, because his voice was He had done it more harm than good, 
young and powerful, he had to roar into It cost twice as much to repair, in the end, 
the mouthpiece such songs as ” Pull for as if he had never touched it. 
the Shore,” " Hold the Fort,” and " Do Not That man, I found, was a carpenter by 
Trust Him Gentle Lady.” He tried trade. He had done his best—but a car- 
” Nearer, My God to Thee,” one day, but penter’s "best” for a disabled watch is 
,it sounded blasphemous and too much as not quite so curative as his best for a 
if he were trying to set up telephonic don- rickety chair, 
flexion with the Deity, he said. It wte not a carpenter’s job.

Dwell on the Older Days When a soldier comes home out of
It is these older days which the pioneers repair," we have got to remember that a 

like best to dwell xm, and almost always, man is" a more delicate and complicated 
at their conventions, there is a speech or piece of mechanism than even a watch, 
two which have to do with the very be- Also, he is infinitely more valuable to his

country than the most marvellous chrono
meter ever invented.

The country naturally insists that the 
most skilful surgeons and physicians shall 
be employed to heal the soldier’s physical

removes
head first on one side and then on the 
other, and said he thought he could put it 
all right. When I got it back, it went for 
half an honr, then stopped again.

Admin
(The

pencil down.
grily)—"Is it compulsory ?” 
oxtail."—Life.I’ll shape the toe and turn the heel.

And vary ribs and plains,
And hope some soldier-man may feel 

The warmer for my peins ;
I’ll fashion mitten, sock and glove 

In navy-blue and brown,
*Aqd finish with a touch of love 

May call a blessing down :
When I shall take my knitting, up and 

l.ay my pencil down.

Mrs. Anne Beatty, wife of a West-f INTERNATIONAL LINE To
ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEE S. S. Calvin Austin and Governor 

Cobb
Leave St John Mondays, Wednesdays 

and Fridays at 9 a. m., Eastport at 2.30 
p.m., for Xubec, Portland and Boston. 
Return, leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9 
a. m., for Portland, Eastport Lubec and 
St John.

. But i hiThe Tide Tables given above are tor 
the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be subtracted in each case :

L.W.

I The
I Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Bus: 

ness transacted during open hours. - 
Letters within the Dominion and to tht 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require thi 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
can be used. Post cards two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

ARRIVES: 11.35 a. 10.50 p.m.
CLOSES : 6.30 a. m. ; 5.30 
Ail Matts for Registration most be Posted half an 

hour prenons to the Otsiig of Ordinary Mail.

To be

! And
til! H.W.

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min................
Seal Cove,. " 3(1 min..................
Fish Head, " 11 min.
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 nun.
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bay. 9 min. 15 min.

The Battle of <
31, 1797- {-Adiwg^vAdj 
broke through the Dutc 
bloody and determined 
British, who captured » 
two frigates. The vicl 
particularly reassuring

HAINE STEAMSHIP LINE' —Punch.
Direct between Portland and New York 
S. S. North Land and North Star 
Leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues

days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 
p. m.

TELEPHONE PIONEERS LIKE TO 
HEAR OF OLDEN DAYS Grapesomet

(ÿ PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. KniMiuii IEv ’ green or ripe, in
SL jelly, spiced con-

serves, or simply 
^ preserved in light 
syrup, make a delicious 
and inexpensive addition 
to your winter supplies.

THE EXODUS OF 1 
FROM PENOBSO 

LOYALIST SET 
AT PASSAMJ

Direct between Boston and New York 
13£ Hours

Route via Cape Cod Canal
Express Stéel Steamships 

Massachusetts and Bunker Hill 
Leave North Side India Wharf, Boston, 

Week Days^and Sundays at 6 p. m. Same 
OUTPORTS I Service ‘returning from Pier 18, North
Indian Island. Foot of. Murray St, New York

il 1) nbaffey,........ ...........Sub Collector Gity.
Oampobbllo. I Eastern Standard Time

P. E. Chadwick, Agent, Calais, Me.
A. H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport, Me.

CUSTOMS

Thus. R. Wren,
D. C. Rollins,
D G. Hanson,

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

,... Collector 
. Prev. Officer 
. Prev Officer

some
ills.others. And these thingv too, are not 

. without an uncanny charm. The intri
general. It gave the first impulse to the and the subsequent extensive workmg-out cacy q{ the actual working out of the fine 
genius of Scott, who in his Minstrelsy of of it, the Telephone Pioneers of America, I jn the system has charm for the
the Scottish Border, collected similar relics I who will meet in Atlanta, Ga„ next month, I men dosest to it ^ the vast public, 
of northern .genius : it may be traced in I for their sixth annual convention, caihe which knows nothing of these workings,
Cowper, and Wordsworth, and Coleridge. I into being. - wju never cease to wonder of the general
• I do not think,’ says Wdftisworth, ’that The society was formed six years ago eonception of a whele country being con- 
there is an able writer in verse of the for the express purpose ” of recalling and nectedj frQm its greatest cities to its We must exert continued and systematic
present day, who would not be proud to perpetuating the facts, traditions, and smai]est villages, and its great, uninhabit- care to see that he gets work suited to
acknowledge his obligations to the Reli- memories attaching to the early history ̂ j*pralr!e parts by a thing so slender as a
ques : I know that it is so with my friends : of the telephone and the telephone sys- te,eph(me wire The pioneers both know
for myself I am happy to make a public tem; preserving the names and records ̂  intricacies and see the plan as the
avowal of my own.’ Percy was born at of the participants in the establishment pub]jc sees it_a great map of country,
Bridgnorth in 1728,-and was bishop of and extension of this great system of elec- wjth zig.zagging wires criss-crossed over
Dromore from 1782 till his death in. 1811. trical intercommunication," as well as for u an(J never tangling.
He was the friend of Johnson and Gold-1 the purpose of friendship among,the men but even, these large things, these in 
smith, and hailed the rising genius of Sir I who have spent a great part of their lives t].*cacK.s ancj tkese conceptions, go by the
Walter Scott—From Handbook of English I with the American Telephone and Tele- bpard when tbe pioneers, in session, hear
Literature, by Dr. Joseph Angus. | graph Company. This year's convention ppce a ain about the leading lawyer in

will be held October 27 and 28, with head- Boston -m tkose early days, who was so
quarters at the Piedmont Hotel. There borrib|y embarrassed when called upon
are no representatives or delegates sent | {o talk through the little ne„ telephone 
to this meeting—it is open to all its 1,375

But that is only the first stage of the 
dissbled soldier’s treatment. Equal skill 
and thoroughness must be employed to 
equip lÿn educationally—with technical 
knowledge and practice for regoining the 
ranks of industry.

Even then we cannot turn

a • influence of this volume was wide and N September, 1778, tl 
ment ordered Gened 

York to secure a post d 
River in Maine, for the I 
ing a province to whid 
of the Crown might rd 
post, Fort Pownall, wH 
the bold, rocky promoni 
son, at the mouth of tlj 
no longer in existence,! 
mantled and burned by I 
Colonel James Cargi'l, ij 
eleven years previous fl 
the old colonial fort hal 
command of Colonel TH 
who by his compliance j 
General Gage permittl 
greatly outnumbering I 
garrison to carry off I 
spare arms of the fort, I 
the censure of the Provl 
Massachusetts Bay, thej 
mand. and virtual ban! 
Goldthwait deserves a d 
tended notice on accouii 
part.he took in settliig a 
Penobscot Valley. Whl 
Fort Pownall, he was ad 
a vast tract of land I 
Waldo h irs in that regl 
junction with Sir Irani 
governor of the pro vine] 
Bay, he purchased a p| 
Patent froq^Qgnsjgl Jfii 
appears~to have been <9| 
in settling the Penohscd 
population which he estj 
than 2,4(X) able men.” I 

Colonel Goldthwait d 
in establishing the new] 
but remained in retira 
Castine, until July, 171 
aboard one of the frigal 
fleet that entered Pen] 
siege to Bagaduce. 1 
this vessel for New Yod 
of the British expetiiticj 
faction of being borne I 
by the ship that carried 
to Clinton. It may □ 
Goldthwait’s stay in Nd 
only from the early pal 
December 23, when hel 
to England, there to I 
rest of his life.

The project of plant] 
on the coast of Mai 
cherished by William] 
loyalist, who was undl 
Colonial Office in Lond 
that it would serve to] 
tion of the Americans! 
other quarters, that I 
naval base it would ] 
to the east from attac] 
and last, but not least] 
the centre and bulwaij 
for the friends of gov] 
leaving the Colonies | 
numbers, and were d 
home authorities witn 
compensation. Lord 
superior officer, becad 
advantage of the piojl 
stated in his letter | 
He afterwards wrote] 
mand at Quebec, \d 
the Kennebec, oi e| 
were secured, it wou| 
communication betd 
capital and New Y or! 

so do away with fl 
delays in correspond^ 
fax. However, this I 
satisfy Haldimand, wl 
efficacy of the measui 

Meanwhile, Knox ] 
evident zest the sucq 
yet to move against i 
arranging the details^ 
was intended to read 
River to the St. Ci oti 
Canaan of the refugd 
between New Englaq 
(Nova Scotia), it i 
New Ireland, perhj 
suggests in his ilium] 
subject, ” in delicate] 

own nationality.” 1 
priateness, all of tnej 
Posed province wed 
high repute, if not I 
perience in admimsc 
Thomas Hutchinson] 
Daniel Leonard, chi 
Caleff, one of the led 
scot, clerk of the 
Reverend Henry Can 
Chapel, Boston, bishJ 
inson was named as 
aries of the schej 
London that it was i 
measure,” and that 1 
thought well of it.

However, as the \ 
the necessary officia 
maiued to decide w! 
he located, and send 
establish it. These

If

Lantict
p. m.

Sub. CollectorW. Hazen Carson
North Head.

him. adrift. . Sub. CollectorCharles Dixon
Lord’s Cove.Sugar . Sub. CollectorCHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY Of DEEDS. T. L. Trecarten

Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin, . f..

Wilson’s Beach.
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES

Fall Excursions
FRONTIER LINE

Low Fares
ST. ANDREWS TO

Portland and 
Boston

him, or trouble is sure to follow.
The Military Hospitals Commission of 

the Dominion Government, and the Pro
vincial Commissions and local Committees 
in co-operation with it, are trying to do 
this. If any one can help them, either 
with practical suggestions or offers of 
steady work, it is his duty to do so.

No two leaves on a tree have precisely 
the same shape, and no two men are 

Each man’s capacities

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar 

Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m., Daily. 
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

Prev. Officer

because of its purity and 
FINE granulation, is 
best for all preserving.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"The All-Purpose Sugar”
PRESERVING LABELS FREE 
54 gummed and printed labels for 
e red bell trade-mark. Send to

Prev. OfficerJ. A. Newman

•1
SHIPPING NEWS

SHERIFF'S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. B* PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
Sept. 21—27, 1916. 
Entered Coastwise

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte

Circuit Court : Tuesday, May 9, 
1916, Justice Barry ; Tuesday, October 
3, 1916, Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry.

County Court : First Tuesday in Feb
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton.

I
I 21 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St

Stephen.
“ Motor Schr. Mona, Doughty, Block’s 

Harbor.
22 Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, St. Step-

■■ Schr. Cupola, D’Entremont, Pubnico.
I “ Schr. Agnes Pauline, D’Eon, Clark 

Harbor.
23 Motor Sip. Alpha, Hooper, Black’s

Harbor.
" Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, St 

Stephen.
25 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord s

Cove
26 Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, St Step:

exactly alike, 
have to be carefully studied, to avoid 
putting round pegs into square holes.

On the care we take now, depends th# 
answer to the question whether our re
turning soldiers are to be a burden or a

1
i- "MOUTH-ORGAN” BIBLES

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
thing and test it. There was silence for 

long time after the voice at the other 
end of the wire—Mr. Watson’s, of course 

" The facts, traditions, and memories I _ had inquired warmly, ” How do you do?” 
Scriptures, comprising the whole or parts I attaching t0' the early history of the tele- Finally, with a desperate gasp and gulp, 
of the Bible, amounted to the unpreev- j ^^one” are well worth preserving. They the leading lawyer stammered. " Rig-a-jig- 

. dented total 11,059,617 copies, the increase Me common property now, of course. Not jjg. And away we go ! ” 
n great measure bring due to the fact ofily any pjoneer himself, but almost any And once in a long test, Mr. Watson
that more than2,700,W)0 English copies,just j layman can tell you how Mr. Watson | the long suffering shouted from Boston to
double the number of two years ago, were

69Power Bid*.. Montreal
The 112th report of the British and I members.

Foreign Bible Society, 1915-1916, has just | facts Are Common Property Now 
been published. The year’s issue of the

Round Trip Fares Sept. 11 to Oct. 13 
Return Limit 30 days

a

Portland $6.75 
Boston $7.25Your Mother 4 

Will Be Pleased /
*OTOEi w

221
rushing upstairs from the basement j .New York for two hours on a hot day, 

issued. Nearly all these additional books I tQ Dr touting excitedly, " Why, Mr. I muffled in a kind of tent made of five or 
have gone into the British soldier s knap-1 j heard your voice very distinctly, I six heavy blankets, so that he would not
sack or the British sailor’s ditty-box. | could almost understand what you | disturb the other boarders in the boarding
The report says

CHANGE OF TIME 

Grand* Manan S. S. Company 

Season 1916—Grand Manan Route

Cleared Coastwise
21 Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, Lord’s 

Cove.
“ Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, St Step

hen. .
“ Motor Sip. Mona, Doughty, Black’s 

Harbor.
I 22 Schr. Cupola, D’Entremont, Pubnico.

•* Schr. Agnes Pauline, D’Eon, Clark 
Harbor.

23 Motor Sip. Alpha, Hooper, Lord’s Cove. |
“ Motor Bt. Rambler, Simpson, St. Step

hen.
25 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, St

j George.
J “ Motor Bt! Rambler, Simpson, St. Step

hen.
27 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St. 

Stephen.

with this tea. Tell her I recommend it, for I use H 
it in my own home. Show her the Guarantee on the 
label, and 1 know die will be glad to try it >•

ft.I
said ! ” h ouse.

With many British soldiers the Society’s I That was at 109 Court Street. Boston, I The society was formed in Boston in 
thumb-index Bible is a favorite. From I jh a little boarding house where they had 1911, and since then has met in New York, 
France one soldier writes When I was I rigged up their wires from upstairs to I one must hate

in Egypt I bought one of your Bibles for I downstairs, on the day of the first tryout. I j>een employed in the telephone service 
2s. 6d.; now 1 want one for my chum, and j The history begins in 1874, and it centres Qr in its associate interest's prior to the 
I enclose a postal order to pay for it. It first around Salem, Boston, and Brantford, year 1891, or have beeii continuously 
is one of them mouth-organ Bibles that 11 Canada, where Dr. Bell went in the sum | ^^iateVteres'sIot twenty one years, 

want—the Bible with the alphabet run- J mer to let his schemes think themselves | or one must, in the judgement of the 
ning down the side.” Another soldier,
asking for the same book, described it as I "Asa practical jnan I did not quite be- 
” the Kble with all the chapters cut out | i,eve ft » £)r. Bell has since said, in speak- 

down the side.”

1
On and after June 1st and until further 

notice, the steamer "Grànd Manan ” 
will run as follows :

Leave Grand Manan Monday at 7 
a. m., for St. John via Campobello, East- 
port and Wilson’s Beach. Arrive at St. 
John at 2.30 p. m.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
Tuesdays at 10 a. m„ for Grand Manan 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello and East- 
port Arrive at Eastport 2 p. m., Grand 
Manan 5 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan, Wednesdays, at 
7 a. m., for St Stephen via Campobello,

I Eastport and St Andrews.
Returning leave St. Stephen, Thursdays

-xV_

“You'll like 
the flavor"Is

I*
executive committee, have rendered 
special service beneficial to the telephone 
interests prior ttf the year 1891. More 
men and women become eligible to the 

ing of his first dawning theory that vibra- term pioneer each year, of course. The 
Naturally the present conflict éuts lions of the voice creating electrical im- dues are $5 for the first year, and $2 for 

sharply across an international institution pulses could produce audible results. ^The^fficeSare^now : President. Theo-
such as the Bible Society, yet none of the Publicity may be said to have com- dore N_ Vail New York . secretary, R. H. 
belligerent countries have placed diffi- menced just after Dr. Bell recited, " To I gtarrett. New York ; treasurer, George D. 
culties in the way of distributing the be or not to be,”- into the mouthpiece at Milne, New York ; corresponding secre- 
Scriptures, and it is a remarkable fact the Centennial Exhibit in Philadelphia, taries^ R Kerr
that the Society's dépôts at Berlin, Vienna, 1876, and Çom Pedro, Emperor of Brazil, ^ gelt Omaha ; William J. Maiden, Chi- 
Budapest, Warsaw, and Constantinople one of the judges of exhibits; came run-1 câgo ; William J. McLaughlin, Philadel- 
have not had to close their doors. The ning, even as Mr. Watson had done, up phia ; Kenneth J. Dunstan, Toronto ; 
activities of the Society’s agents are the stairs, with tt* rest of the judges be- ^>ward B.’^Dr^ton ,p HenntDa]- 

world-wide, and most readers of this re-1 hind him, exclaiming, horror-struck, My I jag. £^war(j £ Bawsel, Nashville ; Wil- 
port yrill be compelled to employ an atlas God, it speaks ! ” liarn H. Adkins, Atlanta, and William T.
if they wish to find many of the out-of- As Dr. Bell has put it, " I heard the Naff, New Orleans.—New York Evening 
the-way places mentioned. Mahomedans noise of people stamping jalong very heav-1 Post. 
not infrequently desire to read the Bible:—| ily, approaching.” This, combined with

the announcement of the telephone's 
workings, which was made before the

I
Ar;

Entered Foreign
21 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport . Cl. .

“ Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, East- at 7 a. m^ for Grand Manan via St. An-
port j drews, Eastport and Campobello.

“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport. Leave Grand Manan, Fridays at 6.30 
“ Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Eastport. a. m., for St. John direct. Arrive at St.
“ Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, John 11 a. m.

Luljec I ’Returning, leave St. John
“ Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, East- for Grand Manan direct. Arrive at Grand 

pQrt Manan 7 p. m. same day.
“ Motor Schr. Laura S., Phillips, Robbin- Leave Grand Manan for St. Andrews 

ston Saturday at 7 a. m., via Campobello and
“ Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Robbin- Eastport. Arrive at St Andrews at 11 

ston I
Motor Sip Neptune, Hooper, Robbin- x Returning leave St. Andrews at 1.30 

ston p. m. same day, via Eastport and Campo-
22 Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, East- » hello.

port. "
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Motor Schr. Oliver G., Green, Eastport.
“ Motor Sip. Myrtle F. Cline, Eastport 
“ Motor Schr. Charlie Ross, Hersey, East- 

port.
“ Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Robbin- 

ston.
“ Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, East-

oo ii P°rtc v ii- An „ v__I On March 3, and until further notice,
23 Motor Schr. Julia and Gertie, Frost, s s Connors Bros., will run as

Eastport. I follows •
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East- ~ . , XT „ w. ,

port I Leave St John, N. B., 1 home Wharf
” Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport. and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
“ Motor Sip. Myra, Cline, Robbinston. ™- <°r St Andrews “liing at Dipper
” Motor Sip. Daisy, Flagg. Robbinston. garbor Beaver Harbor Black s Harbor
“ Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, East- Back Bay or Utile Deer Island, Red 

port^ store, St George. Returning leave St.
25 Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Kinney, Andrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 

Eastport Lebte or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor,
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais. Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
“ Motor Sip. Edward Hamlin, Young, | an“ weather permitting.

Eastport I AGENT—'Thonte Wharf aid Warehouse
“ Motor Sip. Freddy Boy, Small, Rob- Ce. -SL Jùhe, N. B 

- binston. r * .
•’ Motor Schr. Laura S„ PhiUips, Rob- Thone2681 ; matuiger. Lewis Connors 

binston Black’s Harbor, N. B.
“ Motor Yacht Rough Rider, Johnson, , This Company will not be responsib e 

peny for any debts contracted after this date
’’ Motor sip. R. J. Harris, Black, East- without a written order from the Com- 

pork > pany or Captain of the steamer.
“ Motor Schr. Doris and Pearl, Turner,

Eastport
“ Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Calder, East-

help to themselves and their fellow-citi
zens.

Mere quacks and theoretical cure-alls 
are mischievous enough at any time, and 
especially at times of great emergency 
like ours.

This is no carpenter’s job,—and 
even a watchmaker’s.

—They’re out on active serveie wiping something off the slate, 
And they’ve left a lot of little things behind them.
— Pass the hat for your credit sake and

PAY----- PAY-----PAY.

at 2.30 p. m.,

Kipling
Miranda—" Don’t you think every girl 

should fit herself for marriage ?” Minerva 
—" Why, if she did nobody would want to 
marry her ."—Judge. PATRIOTIC Atlantic Standard Time

L. C. GUPTILL, Manager 
Grand Manan.

1

IAt Cafro, a Moslem who had no money 
gave four eggs in exchange for an Arabic 
Gospel. Next day he stopped our colpor- British Society by Sir William Thomson,

and the ingenious way in which a Boston

s

Farm Produce
Sale and Auction

teur and said ” Your book is very good . , , .
but the eggs I gave you were not fresh, j Globe reporter sent in a dispatch to his 
therefore I desire to pay the price of the | paper via the little instrument, went a

long way towards making known what 
Dr. Bell had done and was trying to do. 

Japanese Students Try It

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO., LTD.
book ”—which he did. k

The agents of the Society again offer 
testimony to show that the Bible alone 
has become the means by which many 
have accepted Christianity. Here is a | telephone were two Japanese youths, stu- 
typical instance. Miss Mallet, of the-| dents at Harvard University, who later

became known as Mr. Kamiira, Minister

Town Hall, Saint AndrewsAmong the first people to talk over the

Saturday, Oct. 14jg. North Africa Mission, tells this story :—
We were visiting in Sifroo when a | to Washington, and Baron Kaneko, who 

countrywoman came in and asked to see I came over at the time of the Russian- 
the Nazarene woman who knew the words I Japanese War. They tried it at the re- 
pf Christ I greeted her and went on quest of another Japanese boy who was 

< with my talk, but noticed that, although I studying at Boston University under Dr.
; a étranger, she was quite familiar ^rith the I Bell, and who asked, " Will this thing talk I 
Geepel. "You understand, I suppose,” 11 Japanese ? ” It had to be proved to him, j 
said to her, " that I am speaking not so I and the two, who were later to be Ambas-1 
niuch of .our Lord Jesus as of my Lord I sadors, showed their inborn initiative by I 
Jesus ?” ” Yes, of course,” she answered, I taking their lives in their hands and talk-1 
" for he is my Lord Jesus too.” H How is | ing through the thing, 

that, for you are quite a stranger with us?
. . . Who has taught you ?” " Yes, I am | has been the man at the other end of the I 
a stranger, and I have never seen a Naza- J wire. It was so even at the last demon-1 
rene’s face before ; but a man passed ] stration of the prowess of the telephone, I 
through .nnr country some years ago and I last year, when Dr. Bell took up his re-1 
left a book with my father, who read it to I ceiver in New York and said, to San j 
us. It told us of Jesus the Saviour, and I Francisco, M Mr. Watson, are you there ? ” | 
my father believed, and died trusting in This unseen quality of Mr. Watson’s 
Him ; and I am trusting in Him, too.” I was early recognized, and sometimes there I 
Possibly the man referred to was a native | was a slight skepticism as to whether or | 
travelling merchant, who had bought I not Mr. Watson was -m there ” or whether J 
some of our colloquial Arabic Gospels in | no one was there at alL He had always j 

order to sell them at a higher pried.
However, it is not always bought for its | time ago, they waited and waited and 

revelation of the things of the Spirit. J waited, a roomful of -them—it was in 

From Persia it is reported :—
In the town of J------ 1 sold à large I Bell was lecturing and demonstrating—

number of books to merchants. One of and a few days later a long poem came 
them, who had bought the Book of Pro- out in the Lawrence Daily Telegraph, call- 
verbs, said to me on meeting me later in I ed " Waiting for ^Watson.” Two stanzas 
the day. "If I can commit this book to| of it go like this : 
memory I shall *become the Governor of
J-------, and perhaps of all Persia.”

The Society’s total expenditure has 
been brought down to £225,098, while the 
totai receipts reached £269,036, but this 
apparently favourable account has only 
been obtained by transferring 
£19,000 "from the Legacy Equalization 
Fund. Thus, in spite of rigid economy, 
the Society has spent during the past 
year £5,000 more than it actually received
while the cost of printing, etc., has greatly]the only time, he didn’t He can quite 
increased—Y7k> Times, London.

10 A.M.

In Aid of the Local Branch of the{ Your Good Painter Knows
that your permanent satisfaction with his work depends 
as much, or more, upon the quality of the paint as upon 
his care and skill in applying it. That's why, when you 
tell him to use

PATRIOTIC FUND
It is the Duty of Us All to make this another 

Big Success for this Noble Cause

i

«g
: « T Y WEnglishw13 "H PAINT

Mr. Watson, since time immemorial,

We love to talk of heroes in martial days like these 
Of the boys whose deeds are signified.
By eulogies and speeches, promotions and V.Cs.,
We shout about their gallantry with pride.
But there are others we’re to think of whom we leave unsung, 
Mothers and wives, whose trials we know the highest valor 

' . matched,
For whom no bands are playing, no village bells are rung, 
THEY’RE HEROES who are not mentioned in dispatches,

CHURCH SERVICESport
26 Motor Schr. Etta M.'Wilson, Fiander, 

Eastport.
“ Motor Sip. Grade G„ Erench, Eastport. 
“ Motor Sip. Neptune, Hooper, Robbin

ston.
’’ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport 
“ Motor Schr, Julia and Gertie, Frost 

Eastport ,
” Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport 

| “ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Robbin- 
1 ston.
127 Motor Schr. Doris and Peart Turner, 
I Eastport.
I “ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais. 

Cleared Foreign

he knows that you expect an absolutely first-class job 
of painting. Like all expert workmen, he works best 
when using materials that he recognizes as being of the 
first quality. _
The high-grade quality of B-H “English" Paint is not a 
matter of mere opinion—it is assured by the guaranteed 
formula :

Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M.
Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a- m. and'7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 2.30 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 7.30.

MBTHOdter Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 - m 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
to. Prayei service, Friday evening at g 
730.

r -

:

70% Brandram’s Pure White Lead 
30% Pure White Zinc 

100% Pure Paint —
which science and experience prove is the proper pro
portion of white lead and white zinc to give best results 
in Canada’s climate. These pure materials, ground to 
marvellous -fineness, in pure linseed oil, and mixed by 
exact modem methods, produce a paint that works " 
easily, preserves its color, penetrates deeply into the 
fibres of the wood, and affords perfect protection for 
many years. Be Sure You Get It!

;
to be taken on faith. One day, a long

JUST ONE MORE OPPORTUNITY 
to let the BOYS know you are 

DOING YOUR BIT. AT HOME

> 3§
St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 

Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
and 730

Chickering Hall, Boston, in 1877 when Dr.
21 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.

“ Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, East-
day at 8.00 a. nL, 1030 
p.m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, B. A. Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 1L a m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

a. m.

port
Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport.

1 Motor Barge, Lowell, Price, Eastport. 
Motor Schr. Charlie - Ross, Hersey. 

Lubec.
" Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Calder. East-

So come in your dozms,
Bring uncles and cousins,
Come, if it costs your last “ Brown.”
DIG DEEP IN YOUR JEANS,
AND BRING ALL YOUR LONG GREENS 
When you come to the Old Shire Town.

Give but one lusty groan, 
For bread we’ll take a stone, 
Ring your old telephone, 
Ring, Brother Watson !

J. D. Grimmer, St. Andrews r- port. c-
I “ Motor Schr. Laura S. Phillips, Robbin 
* ston.*'are oui authorized agents, and will Supply you with 

genuine B-H “English" Paint.
22 Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Roes, Eatt-port. Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos,

” Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport Paf°r- Serviras on Sunday at U a. m 
" Motor Schr. Oliye G., Green, Eastport ^ 7 p.m.. Sunder Sch”rvf,f‘erw^
“ Motor Sip. Myrtle F., Cline. Eastport morning service. Prayer Service, W ta
“ Motor Schr. CharlmRoea, Hersey, East- ““day evening at 7-30- Se^rvice iit

port Bayside every Sunday afternoon at a
“ Motor Barge Loweiyrice, Robbinston. o’dodk except the ‘«^ Sunday in
- Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, East- month when “ is held at 7 m tra

Seven hundred souls werothere. 
Waiting with stony stare,
In that expectant air,
Waiting for Watson.

over
PRANPRAM-HENDERSON Your Duty to Your Empirem

It is not recorded whether or not Wat
son answered at last If he didn’t it was
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